
Executed Leases as of June 1, 2008 
 
 

ATHAN CATJAKIS LEASE 
 
 This Lease is between Albany Street Properties with offices at 250 Albany St., 
Springfield, Massachusetts (hereinafter collectively referred to as the "Landlord"), and 
Athan Catjakis (hereinafter called the “Tenant”). 
 
 THE LANDLORD AND TENANT AGREE AS FOLLOWS: 
 

 1. Leased Premises: Landlord hereby leases to Tenant a portion of the 
premises  located at 250 Albany Street, Springfield, Hampden County, Massachusetts 
consisting of an office. Included is parking for patrons and employees of Athan Catjakis 
only. Employees can park in the upper parking lot between 250 Albany Street and 270 
Albany Street. 
 
 2. Term of Lease: The term of this lease shall be for two (2) years 
commencing on September 1, 2007, ("Commencement Date") and ending on  
August 31, 2009. Provided, however, that if Tenant is unable to obtain any permit, 
licenses, etc. needed in order to operate its business that a 30 day notice be sufficient and 
that such termination shall bear no penalty to the Tenant and the lease shall terminate at 
the end of the 30-day notice period. Tenant shall have the options to renew the lease term 
for an additional two (2), 1-year renewals (hereinafter referred to as "Option Period") 
provided Tenant is not in default upon the renewal day. Tenant shall notify the Landlord 
in writing at least ninety (90) days in advance of the end of the Initial Term or Option 
Period, whichever applicable, of its intent to renew. Tenant shall notify the Landlord in 
writing 90 days in advance of any intent to terminate the lease during the term of the 
lease. Such termination shall bear no penalty to the Tenant and the lease shall terminate at 
the end of the 90-day notice period. 
 
 3. Rent: During the Initial Term, the Tenant shall pay the Landlord annual 
rent as follows; 
 

a. During the period from the Commencement Date to April 30, 
2009, the tenant shall pay the Landlord annual rent in the amount 
of  TWELVE AND 00/100 ($12.00) DOLLARS, payable in equal 
monthly installments of  ONE AND 00/100 ($1.00) DOLLAR  
payable by Tenant on or before the first day of each month, in 
advance, payable to "ALBANY STREET PROPERTIES." at 
Landlord's address set forth herein above or such other place which 
Landlord shall from time to time designate by written notice to the 
Tenant. 

 
 



4. Use of Premises: That the premises shall be used as office, retail and 
warehouse space to operate a business, and for no other purpose without the prior written 
consent of the Landlord, which the Landlord can withhold in its sole discretion but which 
shall not be unreasonably withheld. 
  

5. Indemnity and Liability Insurance: The Tenant agrees that unless 
due to the negligence “or other fault” of the Landlord, it will (1) indemnify the Landlord 
against any injury, loss, claim or damage to any person or property while on the Leased 
Premises; (2) indemnify the Landlord against any injury, loss, claim or damage to any 
person or property, wherever located, if caused by the negligence of the Tenant or anyone 
claiming under Tenant (including, but not limited to subtenants and concessionaires of 
Tenant and, employees and contractors of Tenant or its subtenants and concessionaires) 
or by any nuisance on the Leased Premises; and (3) without limiting the generality of the 
foregoing, specifically will not make any claim against the Landlord based on the leakage 
of water, gas or any other substance from pipes or equipment or by reason of the 
existence, use or misuse of water or of plumbing, heating, electric, gas or other fixtures or 
equipment, unless due to the negligence of the Landlord. 
 
 Landlord shall indemnify tenant for any uninsured equipment damage and / or 
loss of business due to a structural failure of the building, which would impede 
production except for such structural damages, which are caused by a force majeure. 
Landlord shall not be held liable for damages and / or loss of business which are a direct 
result of the negligence of the Tenant and not attributable to a pre - existing structural 
defect. 
 

Landlord shall and does hereby indemnify, defend and hold harmless Tenant and 
its employees, agents, attorneys, consultants and contractors and the officers, directors 
and shareholders of any of such parties, from and against any and all claims, losses, 
damages, penalties, fines, liabilities, settlements, charges, damages, judgments, 
administrative orders, remedial action requirements, enforcement actions of any kind and 
all costs and expenses, including without limitation, attorneys' fees, arising out of the 
presence, disposal, handling, transport, use, release or threatened release of any 
hazardous material on or from the Leased Premises or violation of any environmental 
law, unless attributable to actions or omissions of Tenant. This indemnification shall 
survive the expiration or earlier termination of the Term of this Lease. 
 

Tenant agrees to obtain business owners insurance policy acceptable to Landlord. 
Such acceptability will not be unreasonable. 
 
 6. Compliance with Law: The tenant agrees at its own expense to 
comply with all state and federal statues, municipal regulations, and all regulations and 
orders of any public authority with regard to the use and occupancy of the premises. 
 
 7. Assignment and Sublease: The Tenant shall not assign this lease or 
make any sublease for the whole or any part of the Leased Premises or allow any other 
person to occupy or use any part of the Leased Premises without the written consent of 
the Landlord which shall not be unreasonably withheld. 



 
  

8. Signs:  The Tenants shall not place any additional signs, lettering, 
awning or canopy on or about the Leased Premises without the written consent of the 
Landlord which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld.  Notwithstanding the 
previous sentence, the Tenant shall have permission to erect one (1) sign on the leased 
building with approval of the design from the landlord not to be unreasonably withheld.  
 

9. Alterations and Additions: The Tenant shall not make any alterations or 
additions which are permanent in nature to the Leased Premises without the written 
consent of the Landlord which consent shall not be unreasonable withheld. Any leasehold 
improvements shall be at the approval of the Landlord. 
 
 10. Taking by Eminent Domain:  
 
 (a) If the whole of the Leased Premises shall be taken for any public or any 
quasi-public use under any statute or by right of eminent domain, or by private purchase 
in lieu thereof, then this lease shall automatically terminate as of the date that title shall 
be taken.  
If any part of the Leased Premises shall be so taken as to render the remainder thereof 
unusable for the purposes for which the leased property was leased, then the Landlord 
and the Tenant shall each have the right to terminate this lease on thirty (30) days notice 
to the other given within ninety (90) days after the date of such taking. The event that this 
lease shall terminate or be terminate, the rental shall, if and as necessary, be equitable 
adjusted. 
 
 (b) If any part of the Leased Premises shall be taken and this lease shall not 
terminate or be terminated under the provision of subparagraph (a) hereof, then the rental 
shall be equitably apportioned according to the space so taken, and the Landlord shall, at 
its own cost and expense, restore the remaining portion of the Leased Premises to the 
extent necessary to render it reasonably suitable for the purpose for which it was leased, 
and shall make all repairs to the building in which the Leased Premises is located to the 
extent necessary to constitute the building a complete architectural unit, provided that 
such work shall not exceed the scope of the work required to be done by the Landlord in 
originally constructing such building and the cost thereof shall not exceed the proceeds of 
its condemnation award. 
 
 (c) All compensation awarded or paid upon such a total or partial taking of 
the Leased Premises shall belong to and be the property of the Landlord without any 
participation by the Tenant; provided, however, that nothing contained herein shall be 
construed to preclude the Tenant from prosecuting any claim directly against the 
condemning authority in such condemnation proceedings for loss of business, or 
depreciation to, damage to, or cost of removal of, or for the value of stock, trade fixtures, 
furniture, and other personal property belonging to the Tenant; provided, however, that 
no such claim shall diminish or otherwise adversely affect the Landlord's award or the 
award of any fee mortgagee. 
 



 11. Damages by Fire: If the Leased Premises are destroyed or damaged by 
fire or other casualty so as to make the Leased Premises untenantable in whole or part, 
the rent shall be abated according to the nature and extent of the damage until the Leased 
Premises have been restored by Landlord at its expense, but the Landlord shall not be 
required to expend in such restoration any amount in excess of the insurance proceeds 
received in respect to such damage. In lieu of such restoration, the Landlord may elect to 
terminate this lease, provided the election is made by notice of termination in writing 
given within sixty (60) days of the occurrence of the fire or other casualty. If the 
Landlord does not elect to terminate within three  
(3) months after the end of such sixty (60) day period, provided that the Landlord shall 
not be liable for failure to complete restoration by expiration of the three (3) month 
period if such failure is due to strike, lockout, war, government control, shortages of 
materials or labor or other causes beyond control of the Landlord. 
 

12. Fire Insurance: The Landlord will carry full fire insurance on the 
Leased Premises. 
 

13. Access by Landlord: The Landlord shall have the right to enter the 
premises at reasonable times and in case of an emergency, at any time, for the purpose of 
inspection, of making such repairs as the Landlord may be obligated to make or may 
deem necessary, of showing the promises to prospective purchasers or of curing any 
default of the Tenant. 
 
 14. Mortgages: If required as a condition precedent to the granting of a 
mortgagee loan, this lease shall be subordinate to the lien of any or future mortgage. Such 
subordination shall be effective upon written notice thereof given to the Tenant. 
 
 15. Termination: The Tenant shall on the expiration or the sooner 
termination of the lease term, surrender to the Landlord the Leased Premises, including 
all replacements, changes, additions, and improvements constructed or placed by the 
Tenant thereon, except all movable trade fixtures, including shelving, installed by the 
Tenant, broom clean, free of sub-tenancies, and in good condition and repair, reasonable 
wear and tear excepted. Any trade fixtures or personal property belonging to the Tenant 
or to any subtenant, if not removed at such termination and if the Landlord shall so elect, 
shall be deemed abandoned and become the property of the Landlord without any 
payment or offset therefor. If the Landlord shall not so elect, the Landlord may remove 
such fixtures or property from the leased property and store them at the Tenant's risk and 
expense. The Tenant shall repair and restore, save the Landlord harmless from, all 
damages to the leased property caused by such removal, whether by the Tenant or by the 
Landlord. 
 
 16. Default: If the Tenant shall make default in payment of the rent 
reserved hereunder, or if default shall be made by the Tenant in any of the other 
covenants and agreements herein contained to be kept and fulfilled on the part of the 
Tenant for a period of ten (10) days after written notice of such default is given by the 
Landlord to the Tenant, without action by the Tenant to remedy such default and 
continuance of such action to remedy such default to conclusion with reasonable 



diligence, or if the tenant shall abandon or vacate the premises or shall cease to carry on 
its usual business for a period of thirty (30) days, or if the Tenant shall be declared 
insolvent or adjudicated a bankrupt, or if the tenant shall seek relief by filling of a  
petition for an arrangement under Chapter XI, XII or any other Chapter of the Federal 
Bankruptcy Act, or if a receiver shall be appointed for its business or its assets, and the 
appointment of such receiver is not vacated within thirty (30) days after such 
appointment, or if it shall make an assignment for the benefit of creditors, or if the 
Tenant's interest herein shall be sold under execution, then and forthwith thereafter, the 
Landlord shall have the right , at its option and without prejudice to its rights hereunder, 
to terminate this Lease and to reenter and take possession of said Leased Premised, 
without such reentry working a forfeiture of the rents to become due hereunder, and to 
expel, remove and put out the Tenant and all persons occupying the Leased Premises 
using either summary process or by a suitable action of proceeding at law or in equity, 
without being liable for any damages, and to repossess and enjoy the Leased Premised as 
before this Lease without prejudice to any other remedy which might otherwise be used 
to recover the rent hereunder, or for breaches of covenants contained herein. That 
subsequent to such defaults by the Tenant and repossession of the Leased Premises by the 
Landlord, the Landlord may elect to release the premises on such terms and conditions 
and for such duration of times as the Landlord may reasonably determine, and receive the 
rent thereof, applying the same to the payment of the rent due by the presents, including 
the reasonable expenses of re-rental, such as advertising, rental commissions, reserves, 
and, if the full rental herein provided shall not be realized by the Landlord over and 
above such expenses of reletting, the Tenant shall promptly pay any such deficiency, and 
at all events shall remain liable for failure to comply with all other terms, covenants, and 
conditions of their Lease. In addition thereto, on behalf of any of the events herein above 
referred to, the Landlord may, at its option, declare immediately due and payable, all the 
remaining installations of rent herein provided for, and such amount for the residue of the 
term shall be construed as liquidated damages, and shall constitute a debt provable in 
bankruptcy and receivership. If default be made in the payment of the rent herein 
reserved or any part thereof, or in any of the covenants or agreements contained in this 
Lease to be kept by the Tenant, the Landlord shall have in addition to the rights and 
revenues of the Landlord enumerated in this Lease (which shall be cumulative) such 
other rights and remedies which may be allowed by law or in equity. The Landlord, at its 
option has the right to delay payment of rent by any tenant at any time until tenant shows 
ability to make reasonable payments to the Landlord. This ability to pay will and shall be 
based upon the successful review of the tenant’s financial statements. 
 
 If after default payment of rent or violation of any other provision of this lease, or 
upon the expiration of this lease, the Tenant moves out or is dispossessed and fails to 
remove any trade fixtures or other property prior to the issuance of the final order or 
execution of the warrant, then and in the event, the said fixtures and property shall be 
deemed abandoned by the said Tenant and shall become property of the Landlord. 
 
 In the event of default by the Tenant, the Tenant will pay to the Landlord 
reasonable attorney's fees paid and incurred by the Landlord for enforcing the Tenants 
terms, provisions, covenants and agreements or any of them herein contained. This shall 



include reasonable attorneys' fee incurred in proceedings to collect rent or to evict the 
Tenant.  
 
 17. Snow Removal: The Landlord will be responsible for removing all 
snow from the premises, including driveways, parking areas allowing access, etc. 
 
 18. Trash Removal: The Tenant will be responsible for trash removal 
from the demised premises. All trash shall be placed in the appropriate trash dumpsites in 
the rear of the described property, 250 Albany Street. Tenant will at its discretion change 
the location of the dumpsters.  
 
 19. Sanitary Maintenance: The tenant agrees to keep the demised 
premises in a clean and sanitary condition at all times. 
 
 20. As Is Condition: The Landlord has not made and the Tenant has not 
relied upon any representations or warranties, whether expressed or implied, as to the 
condition of the Leased Premises of their suitability for the Tenant's use other than those 
which may be specifically set forth in this Lease. The Tenant acknowledges that the 
Tenant has a full and complete opportunity to inspect the Leased Premises and the 
Personal Property.  
  

21. Landlord’s Work: The Landlord will be responsible for the following: 
making sure the electrical and heating are in working order, the plumbing is in good 
working order and maintained by the Landlord. 
 

22. Waiver, Notice: No consent of waiver, express or implied by the 
Landlord, to or of any breach of any covenant, condition or duty of the Tenant, shall be 
construed as a consent or waiver to or of any other breach of the same or any other 
covenant, condition or duty. Any notice from the Landlord to the Tenant or from the 
Tenant to the Landlord shall be deemed duly served if hand delivered or mailed by 
registered or certified mail addressed, if to the Tenant, at said premises or if to the 
Landlord, at the address that rent is paid and the customary registered or certified mail 
receipt shall be conclusive evidence of such service. 
 
 23. Quiet Enjoyment: The Tenant, paying the rent and performing all the 
tenant's covenants, terms and conditions, may peacefully hold and enjoy the Leased 
Premises during the term hereof without hindrance by the Landlord or any person 
claiming by, through or under it. 
 
 24. Excuse of Landlord's Performance: Anything in this agreement to 
the contrary notwithstanding, providing such cause is not due to the willful act or neglect 
of the Landlord, the Landlord shall not be deemed in default wit respect to the 
performance of any of the terms, covenants and conditions of this lease if same shall be 
due to any strike, lockout, civil commotion, warlike operation, invasion, rebellion, 
hostilities, military usurpation of power, sabotage, government regulations or controls. 
 



 25. Heirs, etc.: All of the covenants and conditions of the within lease shall 
extend to and be binding to the heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns of 
the respective parties hereto, the same as if they were in every case named and expresses, 
and the same shall be construed as covenant and conditions running with the land, and 
whenever in this lease and apply to the heirs, executors, administrators, successors and 
assigns of such party the same as if in each and every case so expressed. 
 
 26. Marginal Headings: The marginal headings contained herein are not part 
of this lease but are inserted only for convenience. 
 
 27. Invalidity: If in any respect any provision of this lease, in whole or in 
part, shall prove to be invalid for any reason, each invalidity shall only affect the part of 
such provision which shall be invalid, and in all other respect shall stand is if such invalid 
provision had not been made, and it shall fail to the extent and only to the extent and only 
to the extent, of such, invalid provision and no other portion or provision of this lease 
shall be invalidated, impaired or affected thereby. 
 
 28. Entire Agreement: This lease contains the entire agreement between 
the parties and shall not be modified in any manner except by an instrument, in writing, 
executed by the parties of their respective successors in interest. 
 
 29. Applicable Law: This agreement shall be construed in accordance 
with the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
 
 30. Enforcement:  Should either party resort to legal process, in order 
to enforce the provisions of this Lease Agreement, then the prevailing party shall in 
addition to any damages awarded be entitled to all cost and expense including attorney’s 
fees. 
 
 31. Joint and Several: The obligations of the individuals and the entity 
comprising this Lease Agreement shall be joint and several. 
 

32. Brokers: The Landlord and the Tenants represent and warrant to 
each other that no real estate broker or other person is entitled to a commission in 
connection with the execution of the Lease by the Landlord and the Tenant and the 
commencement of the term of this Lease. 
 
 33. No Partners: Anything in this lease to the contrary not withstanding, it is 
agreed that Landlord shall in no event be deemed to be a partner or engaged in a joint 
venture with, or an associate of Tenant, or any part associated with Tenant in the conduct 
of its business or otherwise, except as set forth in a certain employment agreement 
executed herewith, nor shall Landlord be liable for any debts incurred by Tenant in the 
conduct of its business. 
 
 34. Utilities: Cost of utilities is included in the monthly rent payment. 
 
 



 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have executed this lease under seal 
on this  
1st day of May, 2008. 
 
 
Signed in the presence of: 
 
 
 
 
Albany Street Properties, Landlord      
Emilio (Joe) Sibilia, Jr., President 
 
____________________________        ________________________ 
(Witness) 
 
Athan Catjakis 
 
 
____________________________                     
________________________                  
 (Witness)               
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CET/ RESTORE LEASE 
 
 This Lease is between Albany Street Properties with offices at 250 Albany St., 
Springfield, Massachusetts (hereinafter collectively referred to as the "Landlord"), and 
the Center for Ecological Technology, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as the “Tenant”). 



 
 THE LANDLORD AND TENANT AGREE AS FOLLOWS: 
 

 1. Leased Premises: Landlord hereby leases to Tenant 1) the building at 
the rear of 250 Albany Street, a single story building containing 3,312 square feet of 
retail space. Which includes 2,240 square feet of garage area, outdoor storage space 
including the space behind and around said building and in between said building and the 
front building and 2) approximately 4,862 square feet of the lowest level of 250 Albany 
Street, encompassing the entire level except for 921 sq. feet from the loading dock to the 
edge of the passageway from the main room to the loading dock access area. 
 
 2. Term of Lease: The term of this lease shall be for one (1) year 
commencing on May 1, 2008, ("Commencement Date") and ending on April 30, 2009. 
Tenant shall have the options to renew the lease term for an additional two (2), 1-year 
renewals (hereinafter referred to as (“Option Period”) provided Tenant is not in default 
upon the renewal  period. Tenant shall give Landlord written notice of its intent to 
exercise the renewal option on or before May 1, 2009 and, if applicable, May 1, 2010. 
Provided, however, that if Tenant is unable to obtain any permit, licenses, etc. needed in 
order to operate its business, that a 30 day notice be sufficient and that such termination 
shall bear no penalty to the Tenant and the lease shall terminate at the end of the 30-day 
notice period. 
  
 3. Minimum Rent: During the Initial Term, the Tenant shall pay the 
Landlord annual rent as follows; 
 

b. During the period from the Commencement Date to April 30, 
2006, the tenant shall pay the Landlord annual rent in the amount 
of TWENTY FOUR THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED AND 
FORTY NINE AND 07/100 ($24,149.16), payable in equal 
monthly installments of TWO THOUSAND AND TWELVE AND 
43/100 ($2012.43) DOLLARS payable by Tenant on or before the 
first day of each month, in advance, payable to “ALBANY 
STREET PROPERTIES.” at Landlord's address set forth herein 
above or such other place which Landlord shall from time to time 
designate by written notice to the Tenant. 

c. Landlord shall reduce Tenant’s rent by the cost of improvements 
performed by the tenant of the Leased Premises, with pre-approval 
from the Landlord not to be unreasonably withheld. 

 
4.  Access to Loading Dock: Tenant shall at all times have convenient 
access 

to and use of the loading dock and a right of way from the loading dock to the leased 
space that will allow unfettered access of palletized loads of materials on a forklift or 
pallet jack. 
 



            5.          Parking and Bathrooms:   Parking in the entire lower lot and driveway 
adjacent to the leased buildings is for Tenant’s patrons and employees only.  Tenant’s 
employees can also park in the upper parking lot between 250 Albany Street and 270 
Albany Street.  Employees and customers will be able to use the bathrooms located at 
250 Albany Street. 
 
     6. Use of Premises:  That the premises shall be used as office, retail and 
warehouse space to operate a business, and for no other purpose without the prior written 
consent of the Landlord, which the Landlord can withhold in its sole discretion but which 
shall not be unreasonably withheld. 
  

7.       Indemnity and Liability Insurance: The Tenant agrees that unless due to 
the negligence “or other fault” of the Landlord, it will (1) indemnify the Landlord against 
any injury, loss, claim or damage to any person or property while on the Leased 
Premises; (2) indemnify the Landlord against any injury, loss, claim or damage to any 
person or property, wherever located, if caused by the negligence of the Tenant or anyone 
claiming under Tenant (including, but not limited to subtenants and concessionaires of 
Tenant and, employees and contractors of Tenant or its subtenants and concessionaires) 
or by any nuisance on the Leased Premises; and (3) without limiting the generality of the 
foregoing, specifically will not make any claim against the Landlord based on the leakage 
of water, gas or any other substance from pipes or equipment or by reason of the 
existence, use or misuse of water or of plumbing, heating, electric, gas or other fixtures or 
equipment, unless due to the negligence of the Landlord. 
 
 Landlord shall indemnify tenant for any uninsured equipment damage and / or 
loss of business due to a structural failure of the building, which would impede 
production except for such structural damages, which are caused by a force majeure. 
Landlord shall not be held liable for damages and / or loss of business which are a direct 
result of the negligence of the Tenant and not attributable to a pre - existing structural 
defect. 
 

Landlord shall and does hereby indemnify, defend and hold harmless Tenant and 
its employees, agents, attorneys, consultants and contractors and the officers, directors 
and shareholders of any of such parties, from and against any and all claims, losses, 
damages, penalties, fines, liabilities, settlements, charges, damages, judgments, 
administrative orders, remedial action requirements, enforcement actions of any kind and 
all costs and expenses, including without limitation, attorneys' fees, arising out of the 
presence, disposal, handling, transport, use, release or threatened release of any 
hazardous material on or from the Leased Premises or violation of any environmental 
law, unless attributable to actions or omissions of Tenant. This indemnification shall 
survive the expiration or earlier termination of the Term of this Lease. 
 

Tenant agrees to obtain business owners insurance policy acceptable to Landlord. 
Such acceptability will not be unreasonable. 
 



 8. Compliance with Law: The tenant agrees at its own expense to 
comply with all state and federal statues, municipal regulations, and all regulations and 
orders of any public authority with regard to the use and occupancy of the premises. 
 
 9. Assignment and Sublease: The Tenant shall not assign this lease or 
make any sublease for the whole or any part of the Leased Premises or allow any other 
person to occupy or use any part of the Leased Premises without the written consent of 
the Landlord which shall not be unreasonably withheld. 
 
  

10. Signs:  The Tenants shall not place any additional signs, lettering, awning 
or canopy on or about the Leased Premises without the written consent of the Landlord 
which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld.  Notwithstanding the previous 
sentence, the Tenant shall have permission to erect one (1) sign on the leased building 
with approval of the design from the landlord not to be unreasonably withheld.  
 

11. Alterations and Additions: The Tenant shall not make any alterations or 
additions which are permanent in nature to the Leased Premises without the written 
consent of the Landlord which consent shall not be unreasonable withheld. Any leasehold 
improvements shall be at the approval of the Landlord. 
 
 12. Taking by Eminent Domain:  
 
 (a) If the whole of the Leased Premises shall be taken for any public or any 
quasi-public use under any statute or by right of eminent domain, or by private purchase 
in lieu thereof, then this lease shall automatically terminate as of the date that title shall 
be taken.  
If any part of the Leased Premises shall be so taken as to render the remainder thereof 
unusable for the purposes for which the leased property was leased, then the Landlord 
and the Tenant shall each have the right to terminate this lease on thirty (30) days notice 
to the other given within ninety (90) days after the date of such taking. The event that this 
lease shall terminate or be terminate, the rental shall, if and as necessary, be equitable 
adjusted. 
 
 (b) If any part of the Leased Premises shall be taken and this lease shall not 
terminate or be terminated under the provision of subparagraph (a) hereof, then the rental 
shall be equitably apportioned according to the space so taken, and the Landlord shall, at 
its own cost and expense, restore the remaining portion of the Leased Premises to the 
extent necessary to render it reasonably suitable for the purpose for which it was leased, 
and shall make all repairs to the building in which the Leased Premises is located to the 
extent necessary to constitute the building a complete architectural unit, provided that 
such work shall not exceed the scope of the work required to be done by the Landlord in 
originally constructing such building and the cost thereof shall not exceed the proceeds of 
its condemnation award. 
 
 (c) All compensation awarded or paid upon such a total or partial taking of 
the Leased Premises shall belong to and be the property of the Landlord without any 



participation by the Tenant; provided, however, that nothing contained herein shall be 
construed to preclude the Tenant from prosecuting any claim directly against the 
condemning authority in such condemnation proceedings for loss of business, or 
depreciation to, damage to, or cost of removal of, or for the value of stock, trade fixtures, 
furniture, and other personal property belonging to the Tenant; provided, however, that 
no such claim shall diminish or otherwise adversely affect the Landlord's award or the 
award of any fee mortgagee. 
 
 13. Damages by Fire: If the Leased Premises are destroyed or damaged by 
fire or other casualty so as to make the Leased Premises untenantable in whole or part, 
the rent shall be abated according to the nature and extent of the damage until the Leased 
Premises have been restored by Landlord at its expense, but the Landlord shall not be 
required to expend in such restoration any amount in excess of the insurance proceeds 
received in respect to such damage. In lieu of such restoration, the Landlord may elect to 
terminate this lease, provided the election is made by notice of termination in writing 
given within sixty (60) days of the occurrence of the fire or other casualty. If the 
Landlord does not elect to terminate within three  
(3) months after the end of such sixty (60) day period, provided that the Landlord shall 
not be liable for failure to complete restoration by expiration of the three (3) month 
period if such failure is due to strike, lockout, war, government control, shortages of 
materials or labor or other causes beyond control of the Landlord. 
 

14. Fire Insurance: The Landlord will carry full fire insurance on the 
Leased Premises. 
 

15. Access by Landlord: The Landlord shall have the right to enter the 
premises at reasonable times and in case of an emergency, at any time, for the purpose of 
inspection, of making such repairs as the Landlord may be obligated to make or may 
deem necessary, of showing the promises to prospective purchasers or of curing any 
default of the Tenant. 
 
 16. Mortgages: If required as a condition precedent to the granting of a 
mortgagee loan, this lease shall be subordinate to the lien of any or future mortgage. Such 
subordination shall be effective upon written notice thereof given to the Tenant. 
 
 17. Termination: The Tenant shall on the expiration or the sooner 
termination of the lease term, surrender to the Landlord the Leased Premises, including 
all replacements, changes, additions, and improvements constructed or placed by the 
Tenant thereon, except all movable trade fixtures, including shelving, installed by the 
Tenant, broom clean, free of sub-tenancies, and in good condition and repair, reasonable 
wear and tear excepted. Any trade fixtures or personal property belonging to the Tenant 
or to any subtenant, if not removed at such termination and if the Landlord shall so elect, 
shall be deemed abandoned and become the property of the Landlord without any 
payment or offset therefor. If the Landlord shall not so elect, the Landlord may remove 
such fixtures or property from the leased property and store them at the Tenant's risk and 
expense. The Tenant shall repair and restore, save the Landlord harmless from, all 



damages to the leased property caused by such removal, whether by the Tenant or by the 
Landlord. 
 
 18. Default: If the Tenant shall make default in payment of the rent 
reserved hereunder, or if default shall be made by the Tenant in any of the other 
covenants and agreements herein contained to be kept and fulfilled on the part of the 
Tenant for a period of ten (10) days after written notice of such default is given by the 
Landlord to the Tenant, without action by the Tenant to remedy such default and 
continuance of such action to remedy such default to conclusion with reasonable 
diligence, or if the tenant shall abandon or vacate the premises or shall cease to carry on 
its usual business for a period of thirty (30) days, or if the Tenant shall be declared 
insolvent or adjudicated a bankrupt, or if the tenant shall seek relief by filling of a  
petition for an arrangement under Chapter XI, XII or any other Chapter of the Federal 
Bankruptcy Act, or if a receiver shall be appointed for its business or its assets, and the 
appointment of such receiver is not vacated within thirty (30) days after such 
appointment, or if it shall make an assignment for the benefit of creditors, or if the 
Tenant's interest herein shall be sold under execution, then and forthwith thereafter, the 
Landlord shall have the right , at its option and without prejudice to its rights hereunder, 
to terminate this Lease and to reenter and take possession of said Leased Premised, 
without such reentry working a forfeiture of the rents to become due hereunder, and to 
expel, remove and put out the Tenant and all persons occupying the Leased Premises 
using either summary process or by a suitable action of proceeding at law or in equity, 
without being liable for any damages, and to repossess and enjoy the Leased Premised as 
before this Lease without prejudice to any other remedy which might otherwise be used 
to recover the rent hereunder, or for breaches of covenants contained herein. That 
subsequent to such defaults by the Tenant and repossession of the Leased Premises by the 
Landlord, the Landlord may elect to release the premises on such terms and conditions 
and for such duration of times as the Landlord may reasonably determine, and receive the 
rent thereof, applying the same to the payment of the rent due by the presents, including 
the reasonable expenses of re-rental, such as advertising, rental commissions, reserves, 
and, if the full rental herein provided shall not be realized by the Landlord over and 
above such expenses of reletting, the Tenant shall promptly pay any such deficiency, and 
at all events shall remain liable for failure to comply with all other terms, covenants, and 
conditions of their Lease. In addition thereto, on behalf of any of the events herein above 
referred to, the Landlord may, at its option, declare immediately due and payable, all the 
remaining installations of rent herein provided for, and such amount for the residue of the 
term shall be construed as liquidated damages, and shall constitute a debt provable in 
bankruptcy and receivership. If default be made in the payment of the rent herein 
reserved or any part thereof, or in any of the covenants or agreements contained in this 
Lease to be kept by the Tenant, the Landlord shall have in addition to the rights and 
revenues of the Landlord enumerated in this Lease (which shall be cumulative) such 
other rights and remedies which may be allowed by law or in equity. The Landlord, at its 
option has the right to delay payment of rent by any tenant at any time until tenant shows 
ability to make reasonable payments to the Landlord. This ability to pay will and shall be 
based upon the successful review of the tenant’s financial statements. 
 



 If after default payment of rent or violation of any other provision of this lease, or 
upon the expiration of this lease, the Tenant moves out or is dispossessed and fails to 
remove any trade fixtures or other property prior to the issuance of the final order or 
execution of the warrant, then and in the event, the said fixtures and property shall be 
deemed abandoned by the said Tenant and shall become property of the Landlord. 
 
 In the event of default by the Tenant, the Tenant will pay to the Landlord 
reasonable attorney's fees paid and incurred by the Landlord for enforcing the Tenants 
terms, provisions, covenants and agreements or any of them herein contained. This shall 
include reasonable attorneys' fee incurred in proceedings to collect rent or to evict the 
Tenant.  
 
 19. Snow Removal: The Landlord will be responsible for removing all 
snow from the premises, including driveways, parking areas allowing access, etc. 
 
 20. Trash Removal: The Tenant will be responsible for trash removal 
from the demised premises. All trash shall be placed in the appropriate trash dumpsites in 
the rear of the described property, 250 Albany Street. Tenant will at its discretion change 
the location of the dumpsters.  
 
 21. Sanitary Maintenance: The tenant agrees to keep the demised 
premises in a clean and sanitary condition at all times. 
 
 22. Non-reliance: The Landlord has not made and the Tenant has not relied 
upon any representations or warranties, whether expressed or implied, as to the condition 
of the Leased Premises of their suitability for the Tenant's use other than those which 
may be specifically set forth in this Lease. The Tenant acknowledges that the Tenant has 
a full and complete opportunity to inspect the Leased Premises and the Personal Property. 
 

1. Allocation of maintenance responsibilities:  
 

(a)The Landlord will maintain the following in good working order within 
the leased space: the electrical, heating, phone hook up to building, 
plumbing, doors, windows, roof and major structural systems. 
 
(b) The Tenant will maintain the following in good working order: 
exterior and interior aesthetics (e.g. painting, landscaping, trash, neat 
storage of materials). 

  
24. Landlord’s Preparation of Property: Landlord will by May 1, 2003 

make the areas inside of the lowest level of 250 Albany Street neat and orderly and free 
of waste or surplus materials. 

 
25. Waiver, Notice: No consent of waiver, express or implied by the 

Landlord, to or of any breach of any covenant, condition or duty of the Tenant, shall be 
construed as a consent or waiver to or of any other breach of the same or any other 
covenant, condition or duty. Any notice from the Landlord to the Tenant or from the 



Tenant to the Landlord shall be deemed duly served if hand delivered or mailed by 
registered or certified mail addressed, if to the Tenant, at said premises or if to the 
Landlord, at the address that rent is paid and the customary registered or certified mail 
receipt shall be conclusive evidence of such service. 
 
 26. Quiet Enjoyment: The Tenant, paying the rent and performing all the 
tenant's covenants, terms and conditions, may peacefully hold and enjoy the Leased 
Premises during the term hereof without hindrance by the Landlord or any person 
claiming by, through or under it. 
 
 27. Excuse of Landlord's Performance: Anything in this agreement to 
the contrary notwithstanding, providing such cause is not due to the willful act or neglect 
of the Landlord, the Landlord shall not be deemed in default wit respect to the 
performance of any of the terms, covenants and conditions of this lease if same shall be 
due to any strike, lockout, civil commotion, warlike operation, invasion, rebellion, 
hostilities, military usurpation of power, sabotage, government regulations or controls. 
 
 28. Heirs, etc.: All of the covenants and conditions of the within lease shall 
extend to and be binding to the heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns of 
the respective parties hereto, the same as if they were in every case named and expresses, 
and the same shall be construed as covenant and conditions running with the land, and 
whenever in this lease and apply to the heirs, executors, administrators, successors and 
assigns of such party the same as if in each and every case so expressed. 
 
 29. Marginal Headings: The marginal headings contained herein are not part 
of this lease but are inserted only for convenience. 
 
 30. Invalidity: If in any respect any provision of this lease, in whole or in 
part, shall prove to be invalid for any reason, each invalidity shall only affect the part of 
such provision which shall be invalid, and in all other respect shall stand is if such invalid 
provision had not been made, and it shall fail to the extent and only to the extent and only 
to the extent, of such, invalid provision and no other portion or provision of this lease 
shall be invalidated, impaired or affected thereby. 
 
 31. Entire Agreement: This lease contains the entire agreement between 
the parties and shall not be modified in any manner except by an instrument, in writing, 
executed by the parties of their respective successors in interest. 
 
 32. Applicable Law: This agreement shall be construed in accordance 
with the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
 
 33. Enforcement:  Should either party resort to legal process, in order 
to enforce the provisions of this Lease Agreement, then the prevailing party shall in 
addition to any damages awarded be entitled to all cost and expense including attorney’s 
fees. 
 



 34. Joint and Several: The obligations of the individuals and the entity 
comprising this Lease Agreement shall be joint and several. 
 

35. Brokers: The Landlord and the Tenants represent and warrant to 
each other that no real estate broker or other person is entitled to a commission in 
connection with the execution of the Lease by the Landlord and the Tenant and the 
commencement of the term of this Lease. 
 
 36. No Partners: Anything in this lease to the contrary not withstanding, it is 
agreed that Landlord shall in no event be deemed to be a partner or engaged in a joint 
venture with, or an associate of Tenant, or any part associated with Tenant in the conduct 
of its business or otherwise, except as set forth in a certain employment agreement 
executed herewith, nor shall Landlord be liable for any debts incurred by Tenant in the 
conduct of its business. 
 
 37. Utilities: Tenant shall be responsible for all utilities in the 250 
Albany Street Rear Building. Tenant shall be responsible for $68.43 per month for its 
share of the electric utilities in 250 Albany Street lowest level.  Tenant shall pay for its 
share of water usage.  Tenant will fully pay for gas usage per metering. 
 
 
Attachment A.  Electric utilities cost 
Tenant shall pay $68.43 per month for electricity based on the following calculations: 
All lighting operating 5 days at 10 hours plus 1 day at 8 hours = 58 hours 
13, 8-foot double 60 watt fixtures (3 of which may not be working but are included here 
as they will be fixed if needed) = 5200 kwh/year 
1 spotlight over stairs = 61 kwh/year 
5,4’ bulbs in office.  This is 3 fixtures total 2 w/2 bulbs and 1 w/one = 739 kwh/year 
1 computer at 100 watts 58 hours/week = 300 kwh/year 
no printer or fax 
 
2 heater fan motors at fulltime for winter, part-time for spring and fall and no summer = 
840 kwh/year.  These are small motors and don’t use much power, unlike the rooftop 
units you have ( and actually the compressors on those use much more power than the 
fans).  Electric space heaters use a lot more but not because of the fan – it’s the electric 
heat coils in that case.  If we add any electric space heaters we ill definitiely readjust this 
for you. 
7140 kwh total annually, or 595 per month 
 
Your energy costs including everything but outdoor lighting and late charge = 
538.93/5043 kwh = 10.7 cents per kwh – that is an S1 rate which is much better than 
residential luckily for all of us. 
So we pay 595 X .115 = $68.43/month 
 
 



IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have executed this lease under seal 
on this ________________day of _____________, 2008. 
 
Signed in the presence of: 
 
 
 
Albany Street Properties, Landlord 
Emilio (Joe) Sibilia, Jr., President 
 
____________________________        
 ________________________ 
         (Witness) 
 
Center for Ecological Technology, Inc., Tenant 
John Grossman, Director 
 
____________________________                     
________________________                  
 (Witness)               
 
Amendment to Lease  
 

1. Tenant agrees to remit 1/3 (one third) of monthly dumpster fees effective 
immediately which comes to $72.40. This will be charged on each monthly rent 
invoice. 

 
(2) Tenant agrees to remit an annual fee of $1000.00 for snow removal and sanding 
effective the start of each winter season. Landlord will charge $200.00 a month for 
(5) months effective November and ending in March. 
 
 
Signature and Initials  
 
Emilio J. Siblia, Jr. (Landlord) _____________________________________ 
 
John Grossman (Director)            _____________________________________ 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 
CSRWIRE LEASE 

 
 This Lease is between Albany Street Properties with offices at 250 Albany St., 
Springfield, Massachusetts (hereinafter collectively referred to as the "Landlord"), and 
CSRwire, LLC (hereinafter called the “Tenant”). 
 
 THE LANDLORD AND TENANT AGREE AS FOLLOWS: 
 

 1. Leased Premises: Landlord hereby leases to Tenant the premises at 
250 Albany Street, Springfield, Hampden County, Massachusetts consisting of four 
offices, four workspaces, one  open office space. Included is parking for patrons and 
CSRwire, LLC employees only. Employees can park in the upper parking lot between 
250 Albany Street and 270 Albany Street. 
 
 2. Term of Lease: The term of this lease shall be for one (1) year 
commencing on June 1, 2008 ("Commencement Date") and ending on May 31, 2009. 
Provided, however, that if Tenant is unable to obtain any permit, licenses, etc. needed in 
order to operate its business that a 30 day notice be sufficient and that such termination 
shall bear no penalty to the Tenant and the lease shall terminate at the end of the 30-day 
notice period. Tenant shall have the options to renew the lease term for an additional two 
(2), 1-year renewals (hereinafter referred to as "Option Period") provided Tenant is not in 
default upon the renewal day. Tenants shall notify the Landlord in writing at least ninety 
(90) days in advance of the end of the Initial Term or Option Period, whichever 
applicable, of its intent to renew. Tenant shall notify the Landlord in writing 90 days in 
advance of any intent to terminate the lease during the term of the lease. Such termination 
shall bear no penalty to the Tenant and the lease shall terminate at the end of the 90-day 
notice period. 
 
 3. Rent: During the Initial Term, the Tenant shall pay the Landlord annual 
rent as follows; 
 

d. During the period from the Commencement Date to May 31, 2008, 
the tenant shall pay the Landlord annual rent in the amount of  
TWENTY-FUVE  THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED THIRTY 
AND 00/100 ($25,530.00) DOLLARS, payable in equal monthly 
installments of  TWO THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED TWENTY-
SEVEN AND 50/100 ($2127.50) DOLLARS  payable by Tenant 
on or before the first day of each month, in advance, payable to 
"ALBANY STREET PROPERTIES." at Landlord's address set 



forth herein above or such other place which Landlord shall from 
time to time designate by written notice to the Tenant. 

 
 

4. Use of Premises: That the premises shall be used as office, retail and 
warehouse space to operate a business, and for no other purpose without the prior written 
consent of the Landlord, which the Landlord can withhold in its sole discretion but which 
shall not be unreasonably withheld. 
  

5. Indemnity and Liability Insurance: The Tenant agrees that unless 
due to the negligence “or other fault” of the Landlord, it will (1) indemnify the Landlord 
against any injury, loss, claim or damage to any person or property while on the Leased 
Premises; (2) indemnify the Landlord against any injury, loss, claim or damage to any 
person or property, wherever located, if caused by the negligence of the Tenant or anyone 
claiming under Tenant (including, but not limited to subtenants and concessionaires of 
Tenant and, employees and contractors of Tenant or its subtenants and concessionaires) 
or by any nuisance on the Leased Premises; and (3) without limiting the generality of the 
foregoing, specifically will not make any claim against the Landlord based on the leakage 
of water, gas or any other substance from pipes or equipment or by reason of the 
existence, use or misuse of water or of plumbing, heating, electric, gas or other fixtures or 
equipment, unless due to the negligence of the Landlord. 
 
 Landlord shall indemnify tenant for any uninsured equipment damage and / or 
loss of business due to a structural failure of the building, which would impede 
production except for such structural damages, which are caused by a force majeure. 
Landlord shall not be held liable for damages and / or loss of business which are a direct 
result of the negligence of the Tenant and not attributable to a pre - existing structural 
defect. 
 

Landlord shall and does hereby indemnify, defend and hold harmless Tenant and 
its employees, agents, attorneys, consultants and contractors and the officers, directors 
and shareholders of any of such parties, from and against any and all claims, losses, 
damages, penalties, fines, liabilities, settlements, charges, damages, judgments, 
administrative orders, remedial action requirements, enforcement actions of any kind and 
all costs and expenses, including without limitation, attorneys' fees, arising out of the 
presence, disposal, handling, transport, use, release or threatened release of any 
hazardous material on or from the Leased Premises or violation of any environmental 
law, unless attributable to actions or omissions of Tenant. This indemnification shall 
survive the expiration or earlier termination of the Term of this Lease. 
 

Tenant agrees to obtain business owners insurance policy acceptable to Landlord. 
Such acceptability will not be unreasonable. 
 
 6. Compliance with Law: The tenant agrees at its own expense to 
comply with all state and federal statues, municipal regulations, and all regulations and 
orders of any public authority with regard to the use and occupancy of the premises. 
 



 7. Assignment and Sublease: The Tenant shall not assign this lease or 
make any sublease for the whole or any part of the Leased Premises or allow any other 
person to occupy or use any part of the Leased Premises without the written consent of 
the Landlord which shall not be unreasonably withheld. 
 
  

8. Signs:  The Tenants shall not place any additional signs, lettering, 
awning or canopy on or about the Leased Premises without the written consent of the 
Landlord which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld.  Notwithstanding the 
previous sentence, the Tenant shall have permission to erect one (1) sign on the leased 
building with approval of the design from the landlord not to be unreasonably withheld.  
 

9. Alterations and Additions: The Tenant shall not make any alterations or 
additions which are permanent in nature to the Leased Premises without the written 
consent of the Landlord which consent shall not be unreasonable withheld. Any leasehold 
improvements shall be at the approval of the Landlord. 
 
 10. Taking by Eminent Domain:  
 
 (a) If the whole of the Leased Premises shall be taken for any public or any 
quasi-public use under any statute or by right of eminent domain, or by private purchase 
in lieu thereof, then this lease shall automatically terminate as of the date that title shall 
be taken.  
If any part of the Leased Premises shall be so taken as to render the remainder thereof 
unusable for the purposes for which the leased property was leased, then the Landlord 
and the Tenant shall each have the right to terminate this lease on thirty (30) days notice 
to the other given within ninety (90) days after the date of such taking. The event that this 
lease shall terminate or be terminate, the rental shall, if and as necessary, be equitable 
adjusted. 
 
 (b) If any part of the Leased Premises shall be taken and this lease shall not 
terminate or be terminated under the provision of subparagraph (a) hereof, then the rental 
shall be equitably apportioned according to the space so taken, and the Landlord shall, at 
its own cost and expense, restore the remaining portion of the Leased Premises to the 
extent necessary to render it reasonably suitable for the purpose for which it was leased, 
and shall make all repairs to the building in which the Leased Premises is located to the 
extent necessary to constitute the building a complete architectural unit, provided that 
such work shall not exceed the scope of the work required to be done by the Landlord in 
originally constructing such building and the cost thereof shall not exceed the proceeds of 
its condemnation award. 
 
 (c) All compensation awarded or paid upon such a total or partial taking of 
the Leased Premises shall belong to and be the property of the Landlord without any 
participation by the Tenant; provided, however, that nothing contained herein shall be 
construed to preclude the Tenant from prosecuting any claim directly against the 
condemning authority in such condemnation proceedings for loss of business, or 
depreciation to, damage to, or cost of removal of, or for the value of stock, trade fixtures, 



furniture, and other personal property belonging to the Tenant; provided, however, that 
no such claim shall diminish or otherwise adversely affect the Landlord's award or the 
award of any fee mortgagee. 
 
 11. Damages by Fire: If the Leased Premises are destroyed or damaged by 
fire or other casualty so as to make the Leased Premises untenantable in whole or part, 
the rent shall be abated according to the nature and extent of the damage until the Leased 
Premises have been restored by Landlord at its expense, but the Landlord shall not be 
required to expend in such restoration any amount in excess of the insurance proceeds 
received in respect to such damage. In lieu of such restoration, the Landlord may elect to 
terminate this lease, provided the election is made by notice of termination in writing 
given within sixty (60) days of the occurrence of the fire or other casualty. If the 
Landlord does not elect to terminate within three  
(3) months after the end of such sixty (60) day period, provided that the Landlord shall 
not be liable for failure to complete restoration by expiration of the three (3) month 
period if such failure is due to strike, lockout, war, government control, shortages of 
materials or labor or other causes beyond control of the Landlord. 
 

12. Fire Insurance: The Landlord will carry full fire insurance on the 
Leased Premises. 
 

13. Access by Landlord: The Landlord shall have the right to enter the 
premises at reasonable times and in case of an emergency, at any time, for the purpose of 
inspection, of making such repairs as the Landlord may be obligated to make or may 
deem necessary, of showing the promises to prospective purchasers or of curing any 
default of the Tenant. 
 
 14. Mortgages: If required as a condition precedent to the granting of a 
mortgagee loan, this lease shall be subordinate to the lien of any or future mortgage. Such 
subordination shall be effective upon written notice thereof given to the Tenant. 
 
 15. Termination: The Tenant shall on the expiration or the sooner 
termination of the lease term, surrender to the Landlord the Leased Premises, including 
all replacements, changes, additions, and improvements constructed or placed by the 
Tenant thereon, except all movable trade fixtures, including shelving, installed by the 
Tenant, broom clean, free of sub-tenancies, and in good condition and repair, reasonable 
wear and tear excepted. Any trade fixtures or personal property belonging to the Tenant 
or to any subtenant, if not removed at such termination and if the Landlord shall so elect, 
shall be deemed abandoned and become the property of the Landlord without any 
payment or offset therefor. If the Landlord shall not so elect, the Landlord may remove 
such fixtures or property from the leased property and store them at the Tenant's risk and 
expense. The Tenant shall repair and restore, save the Landlord harmless from, all 
damages to the leased property caused by such removal, whether by the Tenant or by the 
Landlord. 
 
 16. Default: If the Tenant shall make default in payment of the rent 
reserved hereunder, or if default shall be made by the Tenant in any of the other 



covenants and agreements herein contained to be kept and fulfilled on the part of the 
Tenant for a period of ten (10) days after written notice of such default is given by the 
Landlord to the Tenant, without action by the Tenant to remedy such default and 
continuance of such action to remedy such default to conclusion with reasonable 
diligence, or if the tenant shall abandon or vacate the premises or shall cease to carry on 
its usual business for a period of thirty (30) days, or if the Tenant shall be declared 
insolvent or adjudicated a bankrupt, or if the tenant shall seek relief by filling of a  
petition for an arrangement under Chapter XI, XII or any other Chapter of the Federal 
Bankruptcy Act, or if a receiver shall be appointed for its business or its assets, and the 
appointment of such receiver is not vacated within thirty (30) days after such 
appointment, or if it shall make an assignment for the benefit of creditors, or if the 
Tenant's interest herein shall be sold under execution, then and forthwith thereafter, the 
Landlord shall have the right , at its option and without prejudice to its rights hereunder, 
to terminate this Lease and to reenter and take possession of said Leased Premised, 
without such reentry working a forfeiture of the rents to become due hereunder, and to 
expel, remove and put out the Tenant and all persons occupying the Leased Premises 
using either summary process or by a suitable action of proceeding at law or in equity, 
without being liable for any damages, and to repossess and enjoy the Leased Premised as 
before this Lease without prejudice to any other remedy which might otherwise be used 
to recover the rent hereunder, or for breaches of covenants contained herein. That 
subsequent to such defaults by the Tenant and repossession of the Leased Premises by the 
Landlord, the Landlord may elect to release the premises on such terms and conditions 
and for such duration of times as the Landlord may reasonably determine, and receive the 
rent thereof, applying the same to the payment of the rent due by the presents, including 
the reasonable expenses of re-rental, such as advertising, rental commissions, reserves, 
and, if the full rental herein provided shall not be realized by the Landlord over and 
above such expenses of reletting, the Tenant shall promptly pay any such deficiency, and 
at all events shall remain liable for failure to comply with all other terms, covenants, and 
conditions of their Lease. In addition thereto, on behalf of any of the events herein above 
referred to, the Landlord may, at its option, declare immediately due and payable, all the 
remaining installations of rent herein provided for, and such amount for the residue of the 
term shall be construed as liquidated damages, and shall constitute a debt provable in 
bankruptcy and receivership. If default be made in the payment of the rent herein 
reserved or any part thereof, or in any of the covenants or agreements contained in this 
Lease to be kept by the Tenant, the Landlord shall have in addition to the rights and 
revenues of the Landlord enumerated in this Lease (which shall be cumulative) such 
other rights and remedies which may be allowed by law or in equity. The Landlord, at its 
option has the right to delay payment of rent by any tenant at any time until tenant shows 
ability to make reasonable payments to the Landlord. This ability to pay will and shall be 
based upon the successful review of the tenant’s financial statements. 
 
 If after default payment of rent or violation of any other provision of this lease, or 
upon the expiration of this lease, the Tenant moves out or is dispossessed and fails to 
remove any trade fixtures or other property prior to the issuance of the final order or 
execution of the warrant, then and in the event, the said fixtures and property shall be 
deemed abandoned by the said Tenant and shall become property of the Landlord. 
 



 In the event of default by the Tenant, the Tenant will pay to the Landlord 
reasonable attorney's fees paid and incurred by the Landlord for enforcing the Tenants 
terms, provisions, covenants and agreements or any of them herein contained. This shall 
include reasonable attorneys' fee incurred in proceedings to collect rent or to evict the 
Tenant.  
 
 17. Snow Removal: The Landlord will be responsible for removing all 
snow from the premises, including driveways, parking areas allowing access, etc. 
 
 18. Trash Removal: The Tenant will be responsible for trash removal 
from the demised premises. All trash shall be placed in the appropriate trash dumpsites in 
the rear of the described property, 250 Albany Street. Tenant will at its discretion change 
the location of the dumpsters.  
 
 19. Sanitary Maintenance: The tenant agrees to keep the demised 
premises in a clean and sanitary condition at all times. 
 
 20. As Is Condition: The Landlord has not made and the Tenant has not 
relied upon any representations or warranties, whether expressed or implied, as to the 
condition of the Leased Premises of their suitability for the Tenant's use other than those 
which may be specifically set forth in this Lease. The Tenant acknowledges that the 
Tenant has a full and complete opportunity to inspect the Leased Premises and the 
Personal Property.  
  

21. Landlord’s Work: The Landlord will be responsible for the following: 
making sure the electrical and heating are in working order, the plumbing is in good 
working order and maintained by the Landlord. 
 

22. Waiver, Notice: No consent of waiver, express or implied by the 
Landlord, to or of any breach of any covenant, condition or duty of the Tenant, shall be 
construed as a consent or waiver to or of any other breach of the same or any other 
covenant, condition or duty. Any notice from the Landlord to the Tenant or from the 
Tenant to the Landlord shall be deemed duly served if hand delivered or mailed by 
registered or certified mail addressed, if to the Tenant, at said premises or if to the 
Landlord, at the address that rent is paid and the customary registered or certified mail 
receipt shall be conclusive evidence of such service. 
 
 23. Quiet Enjoyment: The Tenant, paying the rent and performing all the 
tenant's covenants, terms and conditions, may peacefully hold and enjoy the Leased 
Premises during the term hereof without hindrance by the Landlord or any person 
claiming by, through or under it. 
 
 24. Excuse of Landlord's Performance: Anything in this agreement to 
the contrary notwithstanding, providing such cause is not due to the willful act or neglect 
of the Landlord, the Landlord shall not be deemed in default wit respect to the 
performance of any of the terms, covenants and conditions of this lease if same shall be 



due to any strike, lockout, civil commotion, warlike operation, invasion, rebellion, 
hostilities, military usurpation of power, sabotage, government regulations or controls. 
 
 25. Heirs, etc.: All of the covenants and conditions of the within lease shall 
extend to and be binding to the heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns of 
the respective parties hereto, the same as if they were in every case named and expresses, 
and the same shall be construed as covenant and conditions running with the land, and 
whenever in this lease and apply to the heirs, executors, administrators, successors and 
assigns of such party the same as if in each and every case so expressed. 
 
 26. Marginal Headings: The marginal headings contained herein are not part 
of this lease but are inserted only for convenience. 
 
 27. Invalidity: If in any respect any provision of this lease, in whole or in 
part, shall prove to be invalid for any reason, each invalidity shall only affect the part of 
such provision which shall be invalid, and in all other respect shall stand is if such invalid 
provision had not been made, and it shall fail to the extent and only to the extent and only 
to the extent, of such, invalid provision and no other portion or provision of this lease 
shall be invalidated, impaired or affected thereby. 
 
 28. Entire Agreement: This lease contains the entire agreement between 
the parties and shall not be modified in any manner except by an instrument, in writing, 
executed by the parties of their respective successors in interest. 
 
 29. Applicable Law: This agreement shall be construed in accordance 
with the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
 
 30. Enforcement:  Should either party resort to legal process, in order 
to enforce the provisions of this Lease Agreement, then the prevailing party shall in 
addition to any damages awarded be entitled to all cost and expense including attorney’s 
fees. 
 
 31. Joint and Several: The obligations of the individuals and the entity 
comprising this Lease Agreement shall be joint and several. 
 

32. Brokers: The Landlord and the Tenants represent and warrant to 
each other that no real estate broker or other person is entitled to a commission in 
connection with the execution of the Lease by the Landlord and the Tenant and the 
commencement of the term of this Lease. 
 
 33. No Partners: Anything in this lease to the contrary not withstanding, it is 
agreed that Landlord shall in no event be deemed to be a partner or engaged in a joint 
venture with, or an associate of Tenant, or any part associated with Tenant in the conduct 
of its business or otherwise, except as set forth in a certain employment agreement 
executed herewith, nor shall Landlord be liable for any debts incurred by Tenant in the 
conduct of its business. 
 



 34. Utilities: Tenant shall pay its share of such utilities. 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have executed this lease under seal 
on this  
1st day of June, 2008. 
 
 
Signed in the presence of: 
 
 
 
 
Albany Street Properties, Landlord      
Emilio (Joe) Sibilia, Jr., President 
 
____________________________        
 ________________________ 
         (Witness) 
 
CSRwire, LLC 
 
____________________________                     
________________________                  
 (Witness)               
 
 
 
 
 
        
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GASOLINE ALLEY FOUNDATION LEASE 
 
 This Lease is between Albany Street Properties with offices at 250 Albany St., 
Springfield, Massachusetts (hereinafter collectively referred to as the "Landlord"), and 
Gasoline Alley Foundation, Inc. (hereinafter called the “Tenant”). 
 
 THE LANDLORD AND TENANT AGREE AS FOLLOWS: 
 

 1. Leased Premises: Landlord hereby leases to Tenant the premises at 
250 Albany Street, Springfield, Hampden County, Massachusetts consisting of an office 
with a bathroom. Included is parking for patrons and Gasoline Alley Foundation, Inc. 
employees only. Employees can park in the upper parking lot between 250 Albany Street 
and 270 Albany Street. 
 
 2. Term of Lease: The term of this lease shall be for one (1) year 
commencing on January 1, 2008, ("Commencement Date") and ending on December 31, 
2009. Provided, however, that if Tenant is unable to obtain any permit, licenses, etc. 
needed in order to operate its business that a 30 day notice be sufficient and that such 
termination shall bear no penalty to the Tenant and the lease shall terminate at the end of 
the 30-day notice period. Tenant shall have the options to renew the lease term for an 
additional two (2), 1-year renewals (hereinafter referred to as "Option Period") provided 
Tenant is not in default upon the renewal day. Tenants shall notify the Landlord in 
writing at least ninety (90) days in advance of the end of the Initial Term or Option 
Period, whichever applicable, of its intent to renew. Tenant shall notify the Landlord in 
writing 90 days in advance of any intent to terminate the lease during the term of the 
lease. Such termination shall bear no penalty to the Tenant and the lease shall terminate at 
the end of the 90-day notice period. 
 
 3. Rent: During the Initial Term, the Tenant shall pay the Landlord annual 
rent as follows; 
 

e. During the period from the Commencement Date to December 31, 
2006, the tenant shall pay the Landlord annual rent in the amount 
of  SIX  THOUSAND 00/100 ($6,000.00) DOLLARS, payable in 
equal monthly installments of  FIVE HUNDRED AND 00/100 
($500.00) DOLLARS  payable by Tenant on or before the first day 
of each month, in advance, payable to "ALBANY STREET 
PROPERTIES." at Landlord's address set forth herein above or 



such other place which Landlord shall from time to time designate 
by written notice to the Tenant. 

 
 

4. Use of Premises: That the premises shall be used as office, retail and 
warehouse space to operate a business, and for no other purpose without the prior written 
consent of the Landlord, which the Landlord can withhold in its sole discretion but which 
shall not be unreasonably withheld. 
  

5. Indemnity and Liability Insurance: The Tenant agrees that unless 
due to the negligence “or other fault” of the Landlord, it will (1) indemnify the Landlord 
against any injury, loss, claim or damage to any person or property while on the Leased 
Premises; (2) indemnify the Landlord against any injury, loss, claim or damage to any 
person or property, wherever located, if caused by the negligence of the Tenant or anyone 
claiming under Tenant (including, but not limited to subtenants and concessionaires of 
Tenant and, employees and contractors of Tenant or its subtenants and concessionaires) 
or by any nuisance on the Leased Premises; and (3) without limiting the generality of the 
foregoing, specifically will not make any claim against the Landlord based on the leakage 
of water, gas or any other substance from pipes or equipment or by reason of the 
existence, use or misuse of water or of plumbing, heating, electric, gas or other fixtures or 
equipment, unless due to the negligence of the Landlord. 
 
 Landlord shall indemnify tenant for any uninsured equipment damage and / or 
loss of business due to a structural failure of the building, which would impede 
production except for such structural damages, which are caused by a force majeure. 
Landlord shall not be held liable for damages and / or loss of business which are a direct 
result of the negligence of the Tenant and not attributable to a pre - existing structural 
defect. 
 

Landlord shall and does hereby indemnify, defend and hold harmless Tenant and 
its employees, agents, attorneys, consultants and contractors and the officers, directors 
and shareholders of any of such parties, from and against any and all claims, losses, 
damages, penalties, fines, liabilities, settlements, charges, damages, judgments, 
administrative orders, remedial action requirements, enforcement actions of any kind and 
all costs and expenses, including without limitation, attorneys' fees, arising out of the 
presence, disposal, handling, transport, use, release or threatened release of any 
hazardous material on or from the Leased Premises or violation of any environmental 
law, unless attributable to actions or omissions of Tenant. This indemnification shall 
survive the expiration or earlier termination of the Term of this Lease. 
 

Tenant agrees to obtain business owners insurance policy acceptable to Landlord. 
Such acceptability will not be unreasonable. 
 
 6. Compliance with Law: The tenant agrees at its own expense to 
comply with all state and federal statues, municipal regulations, and all regulations and 
orders of any public authority with regard to the use and occupancy of the premises. 
 



 7. Assignment and Sublease: The Tenant shall not assign this lease or 
make any sublease for the whole or any part of the Leased Premises or allow any other 
person to occupy or use any part of the Leased Premises without the written consent of 
the Landlord which shall not be unreasonably withheld. 
 
  

8. Signs:  The Tenants shall not place any additional signs, lettering, 
awning or canopy on or about the Leased Premises without the written consent of the 
Landlord which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld.  Notwithstanding the 
previous sentence, the Tenant shall have permission to erect one (1) sign on the leased 
building with approval of the design from the landlord not to be unreasonably withheld.  
 

9. Alterations and Additions: The Tenant shall not make any alterations or 
additions which are permanent in nature to the Leased Premises without the written 
consent of the Landlord which consent shall not be unreasonable withheld. Any leasehold 
improvements shall be at the approval of the Landlord. 
 
 10. Taking by Eminent Domain:  
 
 (a) If the whole of the Leased Premises shall be taken for any public or any 
quasi-public use under any statute or by right of eminent domain, or by private purchase 
in lieu thereof, then this lease shall automatically terminate as of the date that title shall 
be taken.  
If any part of the Leased Premises shall be so taken as to render the remainder thereof 
unusable for the purposes for which the leased property was leased, then the Landlord 
and the Tenant shall each have the right to terminate this lease on thirty (30) days notice 
to the other given within ninety (90) days after the date of such taking. The event that this 
lease shall terminate or be terminate, the rental shall, if and as necessary, be equitable 
adjusted. 
 
 (b) If any part of the Leased Premises shall be taken and this lease shall not 
terminate or be terminated under the provision of subparagraph (a) hereof, then the rental 
shall be equitably apportioned according to the space so taken, and the Landlord shall, at 
its own cost and expense, restore the remaining portion of the Leased Premises to the 
extent necessary to render it reasonably suitable for the purpose for which it was leased, 
and shall make all repairs to the building in which the Leased Premises is located to the 
extent necessary to constitute the building a complete architectural unit, provided that 
such work shall not exceed the scope of the work required to be done by the Landlord in 
originally constructing such building and the cost thereof shall not exceed the proceeds of 
its condemnation award. 
 
 (c) All compensation awarded or paid upon such a total or partial taking of 
the Leased Premises shall belong to and be the property of the Landlord without any 
participation by the Tenant; provided, however, that nothing contained herein shall be 
construed to preclude the Tenant from prosecuting any claim directly against the 
condemning authority in such condemnation proceedings for loss of business, or 
depreciation to, damage to, or cost of removal of, or for the value of stock, trade fixtures, 



furniture, and other personal property belonging to the Tenant; provided, however, that 
no such claim shall diminish or otherwise adversely affect the Landlord's award or the 
award of any fee mortgagee. 
 
 11. Damages by Fire: If the Leased Premises are destroyed or damaged by 
fire or other casualty so as to make the Leased Premises untenantable in whole or part, 
the rent shall be abated according to the nature and extent of the damage until the Leased 
Premises have been restored by Landlord at its expense, but the Landlord shall not be 
required to expend in such restoration any amount in excess of the insurance proceeds 
received in respect to such damage. In lieu of such restoration, the Landlord may elect to 
terminate this lease, provided the election is made by notice of termination in writing 
given within sixty (60) days of the occurrence of the fire or other casualty. If the 
Landlord does not elect to terminate within three  
(3) months after the end of such sixty (60) day period, provided that the Landlord shall 
not be liable for failure to complete restoration by expiration of the three (3) month 
period if such failure is due to strike, lockout, war, government control, shortages of 
materials or labor or other causes beyond control of the Landlord. 
 

12. Fire Insurance: The Landlord will carry full fire insurance on the 
Leased Premises. 
 

13. Access by Landlord: The Landlord shall have the right to enter the 
premises at reasonable times and in case of an emergency, at any time, for the purpose of 
inspection, of making such repairs as the Landlord may be obligated to make or may 
deem necessary, of showing the promises to prospective purchasers or of curing any 
default of the Tenant. 
 
 14. Mortgages: If required as a condition precedent to the granting of a 
mortgagee loan, this lease shall be subordinate to the lien of any or future mortgage. Such 
subordination shall be effective upon written notice thereof given to the Tenant. 
 
 15. Termination: The Tenant shall on the expiration or the sooner 
termination of the lease term, surrender to the Landlord the Leased Premises, including 
all replacements, changes, additions, and improvements constructed or placed by the 
Tenant thereon, except all movable trade fixtures, including shelving, installed by the 
Tenant, broom clean, free of sub-tenancies, and in good condition and repair, reasonable 
wear and tear excepted. Any trade fixtures or personal property belonging to the Tenant 
or to any subtenant, if not removed at such termination and if the Landlord shall so elect, 
shall be deemed abandoned and become the property of the Landlord without any 
payment or offset therefor. If the Landlord shall not so elect, the Landlord may remove 
such fixtures or property from the leased property and store them at the Tenant's risk and 
expense. The Tenant shall repair and restore, save the Landlord harmless from, all 
damages to the leased property caused by such removal, whether by the Tenant or by the 
Landlord. 
 
 16. Default: If the Tenant shall make default in payment of the rent 
reserved hereunder, or if default shall be made by the Tenant in any of the other 



covenants and agreements herein contained to be kept and fulfilled on the part of the 
Tenant for a period of ten (10) days after written notice of such default is given by the 
Landlord to the Tenant, without action by the Tenant to remedy such default and 
continuance of such action to remedy such default to conclusion with reasonable 
diligence, or if the tenant shall abandon or vacate the premises or shall cease to carry on 
its usual business for a period of thirty (30) days, or if the Tenant shall be declared 
insolvent or adjudicated a bankrupt, or if the tenant shall seek relief by filling of a  
petition for an arrangement under Chapter XI, XII or any other Chapter of the Federal 
Bankruptcy Act, or if a receiver shall be appointed for its business or its assets, and the 
appointment of such receiver is not vacated within thirty (30) days after such 
appointment, or if it shall make an assignment for the benefit of creditors, or if the 
Tenant's interest herein shall be sold under execution, then and forthwith thereafter, the 
Landlord shall have the right , at its option and without prejudice to its rights hereunder, 
to terminate this Lease and to reenter and take possession of said Leased Premised, 
without such reentry working a forfeiture of the rents to become due hereunder, and to 
expel, remove and put out the Tenant and all persons occupying the Leased Premises 
using either summary process or by a suitable action of proceeding at law or in equity, 
without being liable for any damages, and to repossess and enjoy the Leased Premised as 
before this Lease without prejudice to any other remedy which might otherwise be used 
to recover the rent hereunder, or for breaches of covenants contained herein. That 
subsequent to such defaults by the Tenant and repossession of the Leased Premises by the 
Landlord, the Landlord may elect to release the premises on such terms and conditions 
and for such duration of times as the Landlord may reasonably determine, and receive the 
rent thereof, applying the same to the payment of the rent due by the presents, including 
the reasonable expenses of re-rental, such as advertising, rental commissions, reserves, 
and, if the full rental herein provided shall not be realized by the Landlord over and 
above such expenses of reletting, the Tenant shall promptly pay any such deficiency, and 
at all events shall remain liable for failure to comply with all other terms, covenants, and 
conditions of their Lease. In addition thereto, on behalf of any of the events herein above 
referred to, the Landlord may, at its option, declare immediately due and payable, all the 
remaining installations of rent herein provided for, and such amount for the residue of the 
term shall be construed as liquidated damages, and shall constitute a debt provable in 
bankruptcy and receivership. If default be made in the payment of the rent herein 
reserved or any part thereof, or in any of the covenants or agreements contained in this 
Lease to be kept by the Tenant, the Landlord shall have in addition to the rights and 
revenues of the Landlord enumerated in this Lease (which shall be cumulative) such 
other rights and remedies which may be allowed by law or in equity. The Landlord, at its 
option has the right to delay payment of rent by any tenant at any time until tenant shows 
ability to make reasonable payments to the Landlord. This ability to pay will and shall be 
based upon the successful review of the tenant’s financial statements. 
 
 If after default payment of rent or violation of any other provision of this lease, or 
upon the expiration of this lease, the Tenant moves out or is dispossessed and fails to 
remove any trade fixtures or other property prior to the issuance of the final order or 
execution of the warrant, then and in the event, the said fixtures and property shall be 
deemed abandoned by the said Tenant and shall become property of the Landlord. 
 



 In the event of default by the Tenant, the Tenant will pay to the Landlord 
reasonable attorney's fees paid and incurred by the Landlord for enforcing the Tenants 
terms, provisions, covenants and agreements or any of them herein contained. This shall 
include reasonable attorneys' fee incurred in proceedings to collect rent or to evict the 
Tenant.  
 
 17. Snow Removal: The Landlord will be responsible for removing all 
snow from the premises, including driveways, parking areas allowing access, etc. 
 
 18. Trash Removal: The Tenant will be responsible for trash removal 
from the demised premises. All trash shall be placed in the appropriate trash dumpsites in 
the rear of the described property, 250 Albany Street. Tenant will at its discretion change 
the location of the dumpsters.  
 
 19. Sanitary Maintenance: The tenant agrees to keep the demised 
premises in a clean and sanitary condition at all times. 
 
 20. As Is Condition: The Landlord has not made and the Tenant has not 
relied upon any representations or warranties, whether expressed or implied, as to the 
condition of the Leased Premises of their suitability for the Tenant's use other than those 
which may be specifically set forth in this Lease. The Tenant acknowledges that the 
Tenant has a full and complete opportunity to inspect the Leased Premises and the 
Personal Property.  
  

21. Landlord’s Work: The Landlord will be responsible for the following: 
making sure the electrical and heating are in working order, the plumbing is in good 
working order and maintained by the Landlord. 
 

22. Waiver, Notice: No consent of waiver, express or implied by the 
Landlord, to or of any breach of any covenant, condition or duty of the Tenant, shall be 
construed as a consent or waiver to or of any other breach of the same or any other 
covenant, condition or duty. Any notice from the Landlord to the Tenant or from the 
Tenant to the Landlord shall be deemed duly served if hand delivered or mailed by 
registered or certified mail addressed, if to the Tenant, at said premises or if to the 
Landlord, at the address that rent is paid and the customary registered or certified mail 
receipt shall be conclusive evidence of such service. 
 
 23. Quiet Enjoyment: The Tenant, paying the rent and performing all the 
tenant's covenants, terms and conditions, may peacefully hold and enjoy the Leased 
Premises during the term hereof without hindrance by the Landlord or any person 
claiming by, through or under it. 
 
 24. Excuse of Landlord's Performance: Anything in this agreement to 
the contrary notwithstanding, providing such cause is not due to the willful act or neglect 
of the Landlord, the Landlord shall not be deemed in default wit respect to the 
performance of any of the terms, covenants and conditions of this lease if same shall be 



due to any strike, lockout, civil commotion, warlike operation, invasion, rebellion, 
hostilities, military usurpation of power, sabotage, government regulations or controls. 
 
 25. Heirs, etc.: All of the covenants and conditions of the within lease shall 
extend to and be binding to the heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns of 
the respective parties hereto, the same as if they were in every case named and expresses, 
and the same shall be construed as covenant and conditions running with the land, and 
whenever in this lease and apply to the heirs, executors, administrators, successors and 
assigns of such party the same as if in each and every case so expressed. 
 
 26. Marginal Headings: The marginal headings contained herein are not part 
of this lease but are inserted only for convenience. 
 
 27. Invalidity: If in any respect any provision of this lease, in whole or in 
part, shall prove to be invalid for any reason, each invalidity shall only affect the part of 
such provision which shall be invalid, and in all other respect shall stand is if such invalid 
provision had not been made, and it shall fail to the extent and only to the extent and only 
to the extent, of such, invalid provision and no other portion or provision of this lease 
shall be invalidated, impaired or affected thereby. 
 
 28. Entire Agreement: This lease contains the entire agreement between 
the parties and shall not be modified in any manner except by an instrument, in writing, 
executed by the parties of their respective successors in interest. 
 
 29. Applicable Law: This agreement shall be construed in accordance 
with the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
 
 30. Enforcement:  Should either party resort to legal process, in order 
to enforce the provisions of this Lease Agreement, then the prevailing party shall in 
addition to any damages awarded be entitled to all cost and expense including attorney’s 
fees. 
 
 31. Joint and Several: The obligations of the individuals and the entity 
comprising this Lease Agreement shall be joint and several. 
 

32. Brokers: The Landlord and the Tenants represent and warrant to 
each other that no real estate broker or other person is entitled to a commission in 
connection with the execution of the Lease by the Landlord and the Tenant and the 
commencement of the term of this Lease. 
 
 33. No Partners: Anything in this lease to the contrary not withstanding, it is 
agreed that Landlord shall in no event be deemed to be a partner or engaged in a joint 
venture with, or an associate of Tenant, or any part associated with Tenant in the conduct 
of its business or otherwise, except as set forth in a certain employment agreement 
executed herewith, nor shall Landlord be liable for any debts incurred by Tenant in the 
conduct of its business. 
 



 34. Utilities: Tenant shall pay its pro rata share of such utilities based on 
the percentage that the square footage of the Leased Premises bears to the total square 
footage of the Building located on the entire premises of which the Leased Premises is a 
part (i.e. by dividing the square footage of the Leased Premises by the total square 
footage of the Building); 
 
 
 
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have executed this lease under seal 
on this  
1st day of June, 2008. 
 
 
Signed in the presence of: 
 
 
 
 
Albany Street Properties, Landlord      
Emilio (Joe) Sibilia, Jr., President 
 
____________________________        
 ________________________ 
         (Witness) 
 
Gasoline Alley Foundation, Inc. 
 
 
____________________________                     
________________________                  
 (Witness)               
 
 
 
 
 
        

 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY LEASE 
 
 This Lease is between Albany Street Properties with offices at 250 Albany St., 
Springfield, Massachusetts (hereinafter collectively referred to as the "Landlord"), and 
Habitat for Humanity (hereinafter called the “Tenant”). 
 
 THE LANDLORD AND TENANT AGREE AS FOLLOWS: 
 

 1. Leased Premises: Landlord hereby leases to Tenant a portion of the 
premises  located at 250 Albany Street, Springfield, Hampden County, Massachusetts 
consisting of warehouse space. Included is parking for patrons and Habitat for Humanity, 
Inc. employees only. Employees can park in the upper parking lot between 250 Albany 
Street and 270 Albany Street. 
 
 2. Term of Lease: The term of this lease shall be for one (1) year 
commencing on February 1, 2008, ("Commencement Date") and ending on January 31, 
2009. Provided, however, that if Tenant is unable to obtain any permit, licenses, etc. 
needed in order to operate its business that a 30 day notice be sufficient and that such 
termination shall bear no penalty to the Tenant and the lease shall terminate at the end of 
the 30-day notice period. Tenant shall have the options to renew the lease term for an 
additional two (2), 1-year renewals (hereinafter referred to as "Option Periods") provided 
Tenant is not in default upon the renewal day. Tenant shall notify the Landlord in writing 
at least ninety (90) days in advance of the end of the Initial Term or Option Period, 
whichever applicable, of its intent to renew. Tenant shall notify the Landlord in writing 
90 days in advance of any intent to terminate the lease during the term of the lease. Such 
termination shall bear no penalty to the Tenant and the lease shall terminate at the end of 
the 90-day notice period. 
 
 3. Rent: During the Initial Term, the Tenant shall pay the Landlord annual 
rent as follows; 
 

f. During the period from the Commencement Date to January 31, 
2007, the tenant shall pay the Landlord annual rent in the amount 
of  TWO THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED AND 00/100 
($2,400.00) DOLLARS, payable in equal monthly installments of  
TWO HUNDRED AND 00/100 ($200.00) DOLLARS  payable by 
Tenant on or before the first day of each month, in advance, 



payable to "ALBANY STREET PROPERTIES." at Landlord's 
address set forth herein above or such other place which Landlord 
shall from time to time designate by written notice to the Tenant. 

 
 

4. Use of Premises: That the premises shall be used as office, retail and 
warehouse space to operate a business, and for no other purpose without the prior written 
consent of the Landlord, which the Landlord can withhold in its sole discretion but which 
shall not be unreasonably withheld. 
  

5. Indemnity and Liability Insurance: The Tenant agrees that unless 
due to the negligence “or other fault” of the Landlord, it will (1) indemnify the Landlord 
against any injury, loss, claim or damage to any person or property while on the Leased 
Premises; (2) indemnify the Landlord against any injury, loss, claim or damage to any 
person or property, wherever located, if caused by the negligence of the Tenant or anyone 
claiming under Tenant (including, but not limited to subtenants and concessionaires of 
Tenant and, employees and contractors of Tenant or its subtenants and concessionaires) 
or by any nuisance on the Leased Premises; and (3) without limiting the generality of the 
foregoing, specifically will not make any claim against the Landlord based on the leakage 
of water, gas or any other substance from pipes or equipment or by reason of the 
existence, use or misuse of water or of plumbing, heating, electric, gas or other fixtures or 
equipment, unless due to the negligence of the Landlord. 
 
 Landlord shall indemnify tenant for any uninsured equipment damage and / or 
loss of business due to a structural failure of the building, which would impede 
production except for such structural damages, which are caused by a force majeure. 
Landlord shall not be held liable for damages and / or loss of business which are a direct 
result of the negligence of the Tenant and not attributable to a pre - existing structural 
defect. 
 

Landlord shall and does hereby indemnify, defend and hold harmless Tenant and 
its employees, agents, attorneys, consultants and contractors and the officers, directors 
and shareholders of any of such parties, from and against any and all claims, losses, 
damages, penalties, fines, liabilities, settlements, charges, damages, judgments, 
administrative orders, remedial action requirements, enforcement actions of any kind and 
all costs and expenses, including without limitation, attorneys' fees, arising out of the 
presence, disposal, handling, transport, use, release or threatened release of any 
hazardous material on or from the Leased Premises or violation of any environmental 
law, unless attributable to actions or omissions of Tenant. This indemnification shall 
survive the expiration or earlier termination of the Term of this Lease. 
 

Tenant agrees to obtain business owners insurance policy acceptable to Landlord. 
Such acceptability will not be unreasonable. 
 
 6. Compliance with Law: The tenant agrees at its own expense to 
comply with all state and federal statues, municipal regulations, and all regulations and 
orders of any public authority with regard to the use and occupancy of the premises. 



 
 7. Assignment and Sublease: The Tenant shall not assign this lease or 
make any sublease for the whole or any part of the Leased Premises or allow any other 
person to occupy or use any part of the Leased Premises without the written consent of 
the Landlord which shall not be unreasonably withheld. 
 
  

8. Signs:  The Tenants shall not place any additional signs, lettering, 
awning or canopy on or about the Leased Premises without the written consent of the 
Landlord which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld.  Notwithstanding the 
previous sentence, the Tenant shall have permission to erect one (1) sign on the leased 
building with approval of the design from the landlord not to be unreasonably withheld.  
 

9. Alterations and Additions: The Tenant shall not make any alterations or 
additions which are permanent in nature to the Leased Premises without the written 
consent of the Landlord which consent shall not be unreasonable withheld. Any leasehold 
improvements shall be at the approval of the Landlord. 
 
 10. Taking by Eminent Domain:  
 
 (a) If the whole of the Leased Premises shall be taken for any public or any 
quasi-public use under any statute or by right of eminent domain, or by private purchase 
in lieu thereof, then this lease shall automatically terminate as of the date that title shall 
be taken.  
If any part of the Leased Premises shall be so taken as to render the remainder thereof 
unusable for the purposes for which the leased property was leased, then the Landlord 
and the Tenant shall each have the right to terminate this lease on thirty (30) days notice 
to the other given within ninety (90) days after the date of such taking. The event that this 
lease shall terminate or be terminate, the rental shall, if and as necessary, be equitable 
adjusted. 
 
 (b) If any part of the Leased Premises shall be taken and this lease shall not 
terminate or be terminated under the provision of subparagraph (a) hereof, then the rental 
shall be equitably apportioned according to the space so taken, and the Landlord shall, at 
its own cost and expense, restore the remaining portion of the Leased Premises to the 
extent necessary to render it reasonably suitable for the purpose for which it was leased, 
and shall make all repairs to the building in which the Leased Premises is located to the 
extent necessary to constitute the building a complete architectural unit, provided that 
such work shall not exceed the scope of the work required to be done by the Landlord in 
originally constructing such building and the cost thereof shall not exceed the proceeds of 
its condemnation award. 
 
 (c) All compensation awarded or paid upon such a total or partial taking of 
the Leased Premises shall belong to and be the property of the Landlord without any 
participation by the Tenant; provided, however, that nothing contained herein shall be 
construed to preclude the Tenant from prosecuting any claim directly against the 
condemning authority in such condemnation proceedings for loss of business, or 



depreciation to, damage to, or cost of removal of, or for the value of stock, trade fixtures, 
furniture, and other personal property belonging to the Tenant; provided, however, that 
no such claim shall diminish or otherwise adversely affect the Landlord's award or the 
award of any fee mortgagee. 
 
 11. Damages by Fire: If the Leased Premises are destroyed or damaged by 
fire or other casualty so as to make the Leased Premises untenantable in whole or part, 
the rent shall be abated according to the nature and extent of the damage until the Leased 
Premises have been restored by Landlord at its expense, but the Landlord shall not be 
required to expend in such restoration any amount in excess of the insurance proceeds 
received in respect to such damage. In lieu of such restoration, the Landlord may elect to 
terminate this lease, provided the election is made by notice of termination in writing 
given within sixty (60) days of the occurrence of the fire or other casualty. If the 
Landlord does not elect to terminate within three  
(3) months after the end of such sixty (60) day period, provided that the Landlord shall 
not be liable for failure to complete restoration by expiration of the three (3) month 
period if such failure is due to strike, lockout, war, government control, shortages of 
materials or labor or other causes beyond control of the Landlord. 
 

12. Fire Insurance: The Landlord will carry full fire insurance on the 
Leased Premises. 
 

13. Access by Landlord: The Landlord shall have the right to enter the 
premises at reasonable times and in case of an emergency, at any time, for the purpose of 
inspection, of making such repairs as the Landlord may be obligated to make or may 
deem necessary, of showing the promises to prospective purchasers or of curing any 
default of the Tenant. 
 
 14. Mortgages: If required as a condition precedent to the granting of a 
mortgagee loan, this lease shall be subordinate to the lien of any or future mortgage. Such 
subordination shall be effective upon written notice thereof given to the Tenant. 
 
 15. Termination: The Tenant shall on the expiration or the sooner 
termination of the lease term, surrender to the Landlord the Leased Premises, including 
all replacements, changes, additions, and improvements constructed or placed by the 
Tenant thereon, except all movable trade fixtures, including shelving, installed by the 
Tenant, broom clean, free of sub-tenancies, and in good condition and repair, reasonable 
wear and tear excepted. Any trade fixtures or personal property belonging to the Tenant 
or to any subtenant, if not removed at such termination and if the Landlord shall so elect, 
shall be deemed abandoned and become the property of the Landlord without any 
payment or offset therefor. If the Landlord shall not so elect, the Landlord may remove 
such fixtures or property from the leased property and store them at the Tenant's risk and 
expense. The Tenant shall repair and restore, save the Landlord harmless from, all 
damages to the leased property caused by such removal, whether by the Tenant or by the 
Landlord. 
 



 16. Default: If the Tenant shall make default in payment of the rent 
reserved hereunder, or if default shall be made by the Tenant in any of the other 
covenants and agreements herein contained to be kept and fulfilled on the part of the 
Tenant for a period of ten (10) days after written notice of such default is given by the 
Landlord to the Tenant, without action by the Tenant to remedy such default and 
continuance of such action to remedy such default to conclusion with reasonable 
diligence, or if the tenant shall abandon or vacate the premises or shall cease to carry on 
its usual business for a period of thirty (30) days, or if the Tenant shall be declared 
insolvent or adjudicated a bankrupt, or if the tenant shall seek relief by filling of a  
petition for an arrangement under Chapter XI, XII or any other Chapter of the Federal 
Bankruptcy Act, or if a receiver shall be appointed for its business or its assets, and the 
appointment of such receiver is not vacated within thirty (30) days after such 
appointment, or if it shall make an assignment for the benefit of creditors, or if the 
Tenant's interest herein shall be sold under execution, then and forthwith thereafter, the 
Landlord shall have the right , at its option and without prejudice to its rights hereunder, 
to terminate this Lease and to reenter and take possession of said Leased Premised, 
without such reentry working a forfeiture of the rents to become due hereunder, and to 
expel, remove and put out the Tenant and all persons occupying the Leased Premises 
using either summary process or by a suitable action of proceeding at law or in equity, 
without being liable for any damages, and to repossess and enjoy the Leased Premised as 
before this Lease without prejudice to any other remedy which might otherwise be used 
to recover the rent hereunder, or for breaches of covenants contained herein. That 
subsequent to such defaults by the Tenant and repossession of the Leased Premises by the 
Landlord, the Landlord may elect to release the premises on such terms and conditions 
and for such duration of times as the Landlord may reasonably determine, and receive the 
rent thereof, applying the same to the payment of the rent due by the presents, including 
the reasonable expenses of re-rental, such as advertising, rental commissions, reserves, 
and, if the full rental herein provided shall not be realized by the Landlord over and 
above such expenses of reletting, the Tenant shall promptly pay any such deficiency, and 
at all events shall remain liable for failure to comply with all other terms, covenants, and 
conditions of their Lease. In addition thereto, on behalf of any of the events herein above 
referred to, the Landlord may, at its option, declare immediately due and payable, all the 
remaining installations of rent herein provided for, and such amount for the residue of the 
term shall be construed as liquidated damages, and shall constitute a debt provable in 
bankruptcy and receivership. If default be made in the payment of the rent herein 
reserved or any part thereof, or in any of the covenants or agreements contained in this 
Lease to be kept by the Tenant, the Landlord shall have in addition to the rights and 
revenues of the Landlord enumerated in this Lease (which shall be cumulative) such 
other rights and remedies which may be allowed by law or in equity. The Landlord, at its 
option has the right to delay payment of rent by any tenant at any time until tenant shows 
ability to make reasonable payments to the Landlord. This ability to pay will and shall be 
based upon the successful review of the tenant’s financial statements. 
 
 If after default payment of rent or violation of any other provision of this lease, or 
upon the expiration of this lease, the Tenant moves out or is dispossessed and fails to 
remove any trade fixtures or other property prior to the issuance of the final order or 



execution of the warrant, then and in the event, the said fixtures and property shall be 
deemed abandoned by the said Tenant and shall become property of the Landlord. 
 
 In the event of default by the Tenant, the Tenant will pay to the Landlord 
reasonable attorney's fees paid and incurred by the Landlord for enforcing the Tenants 
terms, provisions, covenants and agreements or any of them herein contained. This shall 
include reasonable attorneys' fee incurred in proceedings to collect rent or to evict the 
Tenant.  
 
 17. Snow Removal: The Landlord will be responsible for removing all 
snow from the premises, including driveways, parking areas allowing access, etc. 
 
 18. Trash Removal: The Tenant will be responsible for trash removal 
from the demised premises. All trash shall be placed in the appropriate trash dumpsites in 
the rear of the described property, 250 Albany Street. Tenant will at its discretion change 
the location of the dumpsters.  
 
 19. Sanitary Maintenance: The tenant agrees to keep the demised 
premises in a clean and sanitary condition at all times. 
 
 20. As Is Condition: The Landlord has not made and the Tenant has not 
relied upon any representations or warranties, whether expressed or implied, as to the 
condition of the Leased Premises of their suitability for the Tenant's use other than those 
which may be specifically set forth in this Lease. The Tenant acknowledges that the 
Tenant has a full and complete opportunity to inspect the Leased Premises and the 
Personal Property.  
  

21. Landlord’s Work: The Landlord will be responsible for the following: 
making sure the electrical and heating are in working order, the plumbing is in good 
working order and maintained by the Landlord. 
 

22. Waiver, Notice: No consent of waiver, express or implied by the 
Landlord, to or of any breach of any covenant, condition or duty of the Tenant, shall be 
construed as a consent or waiver to or of any other breach of the same or any other 
covenant, condition or duty. Any notice from the Landlord to the Tenant or from the 
Tenant to the Landlord shall be deemed duly served if hand delivered or mailed by 
registered or certified mail addressed, if to the Tenant, at said premises or if to the 
Landlord, at the address that rent is paid and the customary registered or certified mail 
receipt shall be conclusive evidence of such service. 
 
 23. Quiet Enjoyment: The Tenant, paying the rent and performing all the 
tenant's covenants, terms and conditions, may peacefully hold and enjoy the Leased 
Premises during the term hereof without hindrance by the Landlord or any person 
claiming by, through or under it. 
 
 24. Excuse of Landlord's Performance: Anything in this agreement to 
the contrary notwithstanding, providing such cause is not due to the willful act or neglect 



of the Landlord, the Landlord shall not be deemed in default wit respect to the 
performance of any of the terms, covenants and conditions of this lease if same shall be 
due to any strike, lockout, civil commotion, warlike operation, invasion, rebellion, 
hostilities, military usurpation of power, sabotage, government regulations or controls. 
 
 25. Heirs, etc.: All of the covenants and conditions of the within lease shall 
extend to and be binding to the heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns of 
the respective parties hereto, the same as if they were in every case named and expresses, 
and the same shall be construed as covenant and conditions running with the land, and 
whenever in this lease and apply to the heirs, executors, administrators, successors and 
assigns of such party the same as if in each and every case so expressed. 
 
 26. Marginal Headings: The marginal headings contained herein are not part 
of this lease but are inserted only for convenience. 
 
 27. Invalidity: If in any respect any provision of this lease, in whole or in 
part, shall prove to be invalid for any reason, each invalidity shall only affect the part of 
such provision which shall be invalid, and in all other respect shall stand is if such invalid 
provision had not been made, and it shall fail to the extent and only to the extent and only 
to the extent, of such, invalid provision and no other portion or provision of this lease 
shall be invalidated, impaired or affected thereby. 
 
 28. Entire Agreement: This lease contains the entire agreement between 
the parties and shall not be modified in any manner except by an instrument, in writing, 
executed by the parties of their respective successors in interest. 
 
 29. Applicable Law: This agreement shall be construed in accordance 
with the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
 
 30. Enforcement:  Should either party resort to legal process, in order 
to enforce the provisions of this Lease Agreement, then the prevailing party shall in 
addition to any damages awarded be entitled to all cost and expense including attorney’s 
fees. 
 
 31. Joint and Several: The obligations of the individuals and the entity 
comprising this Lease Agreement shall be joint and several. 
 

32. Brokers: The Landlord and the Tenants represent and warrant to 
each other that no real estate broker or other person is entitled to a commission in 
connection with the execution of the Lease by the Landlord and the Tenant and the 
commencement of the term of this Lease. 
 
 33. No Partners: Anything in this lease to the contrary not withstanding, it is 
agreed that Landlord shall in no event be deemed to be a partner or engaged in a joint 
venture with, or an associate of Tenant, or any part associated with Tenant in the conduct 
of its business or otherwise, except as set forth in a certain employment agreement 



executed herewith, nor shall Landlord be liable for any debts incurred by Tenant in the 
conduct of its business. 
 
 34. Utilities: Cost of utilities is included in the monthly rent payment. 
 
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have executed this lease under seal 
on this  
1st day of February, 2008. 
 
 
Signed in the presence of: 
 
 
 
 
Albany Street Properties, Landlord      
Emilio (Joe) Sibilia, Jr., President 
 
____________________________        
 ________________________ 
         (Witness) 
 
Habitat for Humanity, Inc. 
 
 
____________________________                     
________________________                  
 (Witness)               
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MEADOWBROOK LANE CAPITAL LEASE 
 
 This Lease is between Albany Street Properties with offices at 250 Albany St., 
Springfield, Massachusetts (hereinafter collectively referred to as the "Landlord"), and 
Meadowbrook Lane Capital, LLC (hereinafter called the “Tenant”). 
 
 THE LANDLORD AND TENANT AGREE AS FOLLOWS: 
 

 1. Leased Premises: Landlord hereby leases to Tenant a portion of the 
premises  located at 250 Albany Street, Springfield, Hampden County, Massachusetts 
consisting of executive office space. Included in that space are common areas such as 
hallways and bathrooms. Included is parking for patrons and Meadowbrook Lane Capital, 
LLC employees only. Employees can park in the upper parking lot between 250 Albany 
Street and 270 Albany Street. 
 
 2. Term of Lease: The term of this lease shall be for two (2) years 
commencing on January 1, 2008, ("Commencement Date") and ending on December 31, 
2009. Provided, however, that if Tenant is unable to obtain any permit, licenses, etc. 
needed in order to operate its business that a 30 day notice be sufficient and that such 
termination shall bear no penalty to the Tenant and the lease shall terminate at the end of 
the 30-day notice period. Tenant shall have the options to renew the lease term for an 
additional two (2), 1-year renewals (hereinafter referred to as "Option Period") provided 
Tenant is not in default upon the renewal day. Tenants shall notify the Landlord in 
writing at least ninety (90) days in advance of the end of the Initial Term or Option 
Period, whichever applicable, of its intent to renew. Tenant shall notify the Landlord in 
writing 90 days in advance of any intent to terminate the lease during the term of the 
lease. Such termination shall bear no penalty to the Tenant and the lease shall terminate at 
the end of the 90-day notice period. 
 
 3. Rent: During the Initial Term, the Tenant shall pay the Landlord annual 
rent as follows; 



 
g. During the period from the Commencement Date to December 31, 

2006, the tenant shall pay the Landlord annual rent in the amount 
of  SIX THOUSAND AND 00/100 ($6,000.00) DOLLARS, 
payable in equal monthly installments of  FIVE HUNDRED AND 
00/100 ($500.00) DOLLARS  payable by Tenant on or before the 
first day of each month, in advance, payable to "ALBANY 
STREET PROPERTIES." at Landlord's address set forth herein 
above or such other place which Landlord shall from time to time 
designate by written notice to the Tenant. 

 
 

4. Use of Premises: That the premises shall be used as office, retail and 
warehouse space to operate a business, and for no other purpose without the prior written 
consent of the Landlord, which the Landlord can withhold in its sole discretion but which 
shall not be unreasonably withheld. 
  

5. Indemnity and Liability Insurance: The Tenant agrees that unless 
due to the negligence “or other fault” of the Landlord, it will (1) indemnify the Landlord 
against any injury, loss, claim or damage to any person or property while on the Leased 
Premises; (2) indemnify the Landlord against any injury, loss, claim or damage to any 
person or property, wherever located, if caused by the negligence of the Tenant or anyone 
claiming under Tenant (including, but not limited to subtenants and concessionaires of 
Tenant and, employees and contractors of Tenant or its subtenants and concessionaires) 
or by any nuisance on the Leased Premises; and (3) without limiting the generality of the 
foregoing, specifically will not make any claim against the Landlord based on the leakage 
of water, gas or any other substance from pipes or equipment or by reason of the 
existence, use or misuse of water or of plumbing, heating, electric, gas or other fixtures or 
equipment, unless due to the negligence of the Landlord. 
 
 Landlord shall indemnify tenant for any uninsured equipment damage and / or 
loss of business due to a structural failure of the building, which would impede 
production except for such structural damages, which are caused by a force majeure. 
Landlord shall not be held liable for damages and / or loss of business which are a direct 
result of the negligence of the Tenant and not attributable to a pre - existing structural 
defect. 
 

Landlord shall and does hereby indemnify, defend and hold harmless Tenant and 
its employees, agents, attorneys, consultants and contractors and the officers, directors 
and shareholders of any of such parties, from and against any and all claims, losses, 
damages, penalties, fines, liabilities, settlements, charges, damages, judgments, 
administrative orders, remedial action requirements, enforcement actions of any kind and 
all costs and expenses, including without limitation, attorneys' fees, arising out of the 
presence, disposal, handling, transport, use, release or threatened release of any 
hazardous material on or from the Leased Premises or violation of any environmental 
law, unless attributable to actions or omissions of Tenant. This indemnification shall 
survive the expiration or earlier termination of the Term of this Lease. 



 
Tenant agrees to obtain business owners insurance policy acceptable to Landlord. 

Such acceptability will not be unreasonable. 
 
 6. Compliance with Law: The tenant agrees at its own expense to 
comply with all state and federal statues, municipal regulations, and all regulations and 
orders of any public authority with regard to the use and occupancy of the premises. 
 
 7. Assignment and Sublease: The Tenant shall not assign this lease or 
make any sublease for the whole or any part of the Leased Premises or allow any other 
person to occupy or use any part of the Leased Premises without the written consent of 
the Landlord which shall not be unreasonably withheld. 
 
  

8. Signs:  The Tenants shall not place any additional signs, lettering, 
awning or canopy on or about the Leased Premises without the written consent of the 
Landlord which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld.  Notwithstanding the 
previous sentence, the Tenant shall have permission to erect one (1) sign on the leased 
building with approval of the design from the landlord not to be unreasonably withheld.  
 

9. Alterations and Additions: The Tenant shall not make any alterations or 
additions which are permanent in nature to the Leased Premises without the written 
consent of the Landlord which consent shall not be unreasonable withheld. Any leasehold 
improvements shall be at the approval of the Landlord. 
 
 10. Taking by Eminent Domain:  
 
 (a) If the whole of the Leased Premises shall be taken for any public or any 
quasi-public use under any statute or by right of eminent domain, or by private purchase 
in lieu thereof, then this lease shall automatically terminate as of the date that title shall 
be taken.  
If any part of the Leased Premises shall be so taken as to render the remainder thereof 
unusable for the purposes for which the leased property was leased, then the Landlord 
and the Tenant shall each have the right to terminate this lease on thirty (30) days notice 
to the other given within ninety (90) days after the date of such taking. The event that this 
lease shall terminate or be terminate, the rental shall, if and as necessary, be equitable 
adjusted. 
 
 (b) If any part of the Leased Premises shall be taken and this lease shall not 
terminate or be terminated under the provision of subparagraph (a) hereof, then the rental 
shall be equitably apportioned according to the space so taken, and the Landlord shall, at 
its own cost and expense, restore the remaining portion of the Leased Premises to the 
extent necessary to render it reasonably suitable for the purpose for which it was leased, 
and shall make all repairs to the building in which the Leased Premises is located to the 
extent necessary to constitute the building a complete architectural unit, provided that 
such work shall not exceed the scope of the work required to be done by the Landlord in 



originally constructing such building and the cost thereof shall not exceed the proceeds of 
its condemnation award. 
 
 (c) All compensation awarded or paid upon such a total or partial taking of 
the Leased Premises shall belong to and be the property of the Landlord without any 
participation by the Tenant; provided, however, that nothing contained herein shall be 
construed to preclude the Tenant from prosecuting any claim directly against the 
condemning authority in such condemnation proceedings for loss of business, or 
depreciation to, damage to, or cost of removal of, or for the value of stock, trade fixtures, 
furniture, and other personal property belonging to the Tenant; provided, however, that 
no such claim shall diminish or otherwise adversely affect the Landlord's award or the 
award of any fee mortgagee. 
 
 11. Damages by Fire: If the Leased Premises are destroyed or damaged by 
fire or other casualty so as to make the Leased Premises untenantable in whole or part, 
the rent shall be abated according to the nature and extent of the damage until the Leased 
Premises have been restored by Landlord at its expense, but the Landlord shall not be 
required to expend in such restoration any amount in excess of the insurance proceeds 
received in respect to such damage. In lieu of such restoration, the Landlord may elect to 
terminate this lease, provided the election is made by notice of termination in writing 
given within sixty (60) days of the occurrence of the fire or other casualty. If the 
Landlord does not elect to terminate within three  
(3) months after the end of such sixty (60) day period, provided that the Landlord shall 
not be liable for failure to complete restoration by expiration of the three (3) month 
period if such failure is due to strike, lockout, war, government control, shortages of 
materials or labor or other causes beyond control of the Landlord. 
 

12. Fire Insurance: The Landlord will carry full fire insurance on the 
Leased Premises. 
 

13. Access by Landlord: The Landlord shall have the right to enter the 
premises at reasonable times and in case of an emergency, at any time, for the purpose of 
inspection, of making such repairs as the Landlord may be obligated to make or may 
deem necessary, of showing the promises to prospective purchasers or of curing any 
default of the Tenant. 
 
 14. Mortgages: If required as a condition precedent to the granting of a 
mortgagee loan, this lease shall be subordinate to the lien of any or future mortgage. Such 
subordination shall be effective upon written notice thereof given to the Tenant. 
 
 15. Termination: The Tenant shall on the expiration or the sooner 
termination of the lease term, surrender to the Landlord the Leased Premises, including 
all replacements, changes, additions, and improvements constructed or placed by the 
Tenant thereon, except all movable trade fixtures, including shelving, installed by the 
Tenant, broom clean, free of sub-tenancies, and in good condition and repair, reasonable 
wear and tear excepted. Any trade fixtures or personal property belonging to the Tenant 
or to any subtenant, if not removed at such termination and if the Landlord shall so elect, 



shall be deemed abandoned and become the property of the Landlord without any 
payment or offset therefor. If the Landlord shall not so elect, the Landlord may remove 
such fixtures or property from the leased property and store them at the Tenant's risk and 
expense. The Tenant shall repair and restore, save the Landlord harmless from, all 
damages to the leased property caused by such removal, whether by the Tenant or by the 
Landlord. 
 
 16. Default: If the Tenant shall make default in payment of the rent 
reserved hereunder, or if default shall be made by the Tenant in any of the other 
covenants and agreements herein contained to be kept and fulfilled on the part of the 
Tenant for a period of ten (10) days after written notice of such default is given by the 
Landlord to the Tenant, without action by the Tenant to remedy such default and 
continuance of such action to remedy such default to conclusion with reasonable 
diligence, or if the tenant shall abandon or vacate the premises or shall cease to carry on 
its usual business for a period of thirty (30) days, or if the Tenant shall be declared 
insolvent or adjudicated a bankrupt, or if the tenant shall seek relief by filling of a  
petition for an arrangement under Chapter XI, XII or any other Chapter of the Federal 
Bankruptcy Act, or if a receiver shall be appointed for its business or its assets, and the 
appointment of such receiver is not vacated within thirty (30) days after such 
appointment, or if it shall make an assignment for the benefit of creditors, or if the 
Tenant's interest herein shall be sold under execution, then and forthwith thereafter, the 
Landlord shall have the right , at its option and without prejudice to its rights hereunder, 
to terminate this Lease and to reenter and take possession of said Leased Premised, 
without such reentry working a forfeiture of the rents to become due hereunder, and to 
expel, remove and put out the Tenant and all persons occupying the Leased Premises 
using either summary process or by a suitable action of proceeding at law or in equity, 
without being liable for any damages, and to repossess and enjoy the Leased Premised as 
before this Lease without prejudice to any other remedy which might otherwise be used 
to recover the rent hereunder, or for breaches of covenants contained herein. That 
subsequent to such defaults by the Tenant and repossession of the Leased Premises by the 
Landlord, the Landlord may elect to release the premises on such terms and conditions 
and for such duration of times as the Landlord may reasonably determine, and receive the 
rent thereof, applying the same to the payment of the rent due by the presents, including 
the reasonable expenses of re-rental, such as advertising, rental commissions, reserves, 
and, if the full rental herein provided shall not be realized by the Landlord over and 
above such expenses of reletting, the Tenant shall promptly pay any such deficiency, and 
at all events shall remain liable for failure to comply with all other terms, covenants, and 
conditions of their Lease. In addition thereto, on behalf of any of the events herein above 
referred to, the Landlord may, at its option, declare immediately due and payable, all the 
remaining installations of rent herein provided for, and such amount for the residue of the 
term shall be construed as liquidated damages, and shall constitute a debt provable in 
bankruptcy and receivership. If default be made in the payment of the rent herein 
reserved or any part thereof, or in any of the covenants or agreements contained in this 
Lease to be kept by the Tenant, the Landlord shall have in addition to the rights and 
revenues of the Landlord enumerated in this Lease (which shall be cumulative) such 
other rights and remedies which may be allowed by law or in equity. The Landlord, at its 
option has the right to delay payment of rent by any tenant at any time until tenant shows 



ability to make reasonable payments to the Landlord. This ability to pay will and shall be 
based upon the successful review of the tenant’s financial statements. 
 
 If after default payment of rent or violation of any other provision of this lease, or 
upon the expiration of this lease, the Tenant moves out or is dispossessed and fails to 
remove any trade fixtures or other property prior to the issuance of the final order or 
execution of the warrant, then and in the event, the said fixtures and property shall be 
deemed abandoned by the said Tenant and shall become property of the Landlord. 
 
 In the event of default by the Tenant, the Tenant will pay to the Landlord 
reasonable attorney's fees paid and incurred by the Landlord for enforcing the Tenants 
terms, provisions, covenants and agreements or any of them herein contained. This shall 
include reasonable attorneys' fee incurred in proceedings to collect rent or to evict the 
Tenant.  
 
 17. Snow Removal: The Landlord will be responsible for removing all 
snow from the premises, including driveways, parking areas allowing access, etc. 
 
 18. Trash Removal: The Tenant will be responsible for trash removal 
from the demised premises. All trash shall be placed in the appropriate trash dumpsites in 
the rear of the described property, 250 Albany Street. Tenant will at its discretion change 
the location of the dumpsters.  
 
 19. Sanitary Maintenance: The tenant agrees to keep the demised 
premises in a clean and sanitary condition at all times. 
 
 20. As Is Condition: The Landlord has not made and the Tenant has not 
relied upon any representations or warranties, whether expressed or implied, as to the 
condition of the Leased Premises of their suitability for the Tenant's use other than those 
which may be specifically set forth in this Lease. The Tenant acknowledges that the 
Tenant has a full and complete opportunity to inspect the Leased Premises and the 
Personal Property.  
  

21. Landlord’s Work: The Landlord will be responsible for the following: 
making sure the electrical and heating are in working order, the plumbing is in good 
working order and maintained by the Landlord. 
 

22. Waiver, Notice: No consent of waiver, express or implied by the 
Landlord, to or of any breach of any covenant, condition or duty of the Tenant, shall be 
construed as a consent or waiver to or of any other breach of the same or any other 
covenant, condition or duty. Any notice from the Landlord to the Tenant or from the 
Tenant to the Landlord shall be deemed duly served if hand delivered or mailed by 
registered or certified mail addressed, if to the Tenant, at said premises or if to the 
Landlord, at the address that rent is paid and the customary registered or certified mail 
receipt shall be conclusive evidence of such service. 
 



 23. Quiet Enjoyment: The Tenant, paying the rent and performing all the 
tenant's covenants, terms and conditions, may peacefully hold and enjoy the Leased 
Premises during the term hereof without hindrance by the Landlord or any person 
claiming by, through or under it. 
 
 24. Excuse of Landlord's Performance: Anything in this agreement to 
the contrary notwithstanding, providing such cause is not due to the willful act or neglect 
of the Landlord, the Landlord shall not be deemed in default wit respect to the 
performance of any of the terms, covenants and conditions of this lease if same shall be 
due to any strike, lockout, civil commotion, warlike operation, invasion, rebellion, 
hostilities, military usurpation of power, sabotage, government regulations or controls. 
 
 25. Heirs, etc.: All of the covenants and conditions of the within lease shall 
extend to and be binding to the heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns of 
the respective parties hereto, the same as if they were in every case named and expresses, 
and the same shall be construed as covenant and conditions running with the land, and 
whenever in this lease and apply to the heirs, executors, administrators, successors and 
assigns of such party the same as if in each and every case so expressed. 
 
 26. Marginal Headings: The marginal headings contained herein are not part 
of this lease but are inserted only for convenience. 
 
 27. Invalidity: If in any respect any provision of this lease, in whole or in 
part, shall prove to be invalid for any reason, each invalidity shall only affect the part of 
such provision which shall be invalid, and in all other respect shall stand is if such invalid 
provision had not been made, and it shall fail to the extent and only to the extent and only 
to the extent, of such, invalid provision and no other portion or provision of this lease 
shall be invalidated, impaired or affected thereby. 
 
 28. Entire Agreement: This lease contains the entire agreement between 
the parties and shall not be modified in any manner except by an instrument, in writing, 
executed by the parties of their respective successors in interest. 
 
 29. Applicable Law: This agreement shall be construed in accordance 
with the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
 
 30. Enforcement:  Should either party resort to legal process, in order 
to enforce the provisions of this Lease Agreement, then the prevailing party shall in 
addition to any damages awarded be entitled to all cost and expense including attorney’s 
fees. 
 
 31. Joint and Several: The obligations of the individuals and the entity 
comprising this Lease Agreement shall be joint and several. 
 

32. Brokers: The Landlord and the Tenants represent and warrant to 
each other that no real estate broker or other person is entitled to a commission in 



connection with the execution of the Lease by the Landlord and the Tenant and the 
commencement of the term of this Lease. 
 
 33. No Partners: Anything in this lease to the contrary not withstanding, it is 
agreed that Landlord shall in no event be deemed to be a partner or engaged in a joint 
venture with, or an associate of Tenant, or any part associated with Tenant in the conduct 
of its business or otherwise, except as set forth in a certain employment agreement 
executed herewith, nor shall Landlord be liable for any debts incurred by Tenant in the 
conduct of its business. 
 
 34. Utilities: Tenant shall pay its pro rata share of such utilities;  
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have executed this lease under seal 
on this  
1st day of June, 2008. 
 
 
Signed in the presence of: 
 
 
 
 
Albany Street Properties, Landlord      
Emilio (Joe) Sibilia, Jr., President 
 
____________________________        
 ________________________ 
         (Witness) 
 
Meadowbrook Lane Capital, LLC 
 
 
____________________________                     
________________________                  
 (Witness)               
 
 
 


